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FLY IN G  DOCTOR MAKES SURPRISE LANDING—1The private plane ol Dr. I .  T. GUe*, flying 
physician of Gridin, US., rents atop the home of Turner Qtlllan at LaUrange, Go. The plane de
veloped engine trouble before reaching the airport. Dr. Giles was not seriously Injured. Quil-. 
Ban's wtfe and two children were In the house, but they were unhurt. Damage to the roof was 

at «.00 «. (A P  Wire photo)

Queen Juliana Proclaims 
Indonesian Independence
Dr. E.M. Waits,
Ex-President 
Of TCU, Dies

Dr. Einstein Claims Success 
Long Search for Physical Law

I AMSTERDAM, The Netherlands 
1 —(,P)— Queen Juliana gave up 
| most of Holland’s rich colonial 
empire today by proclaiming in
de pendence for 77,000,000 Indone
sians.

Thè simple, 30-minute ceremony 
In the royal palace climaxed four 
years of guerilla fighting in the 
tropical East Indies islands and 
weeks of tough bargaining in con
ferences between Dutch and in
dependence-seeking Indonesians. 

With Juliana’s signature, t h e  
FORT WORTH — (/P) — Dr j United States of I n d o n e s i a  

E. M. Waits, who had served (U. S. I.) became the world's 
Christian University as newest independent nation. It al

so began an experiment in inter
national partnership — the Dutch- 
Indonesian union under which the 
Dutch kingdom and the Indone

president and president emeritus 
fora  more than 30 years, died 
last night.

Waits, 78, had been illDr.
for over four years. He died of j sian republic are loosely linked 
g  heart ailment. j by the symbol of The Nether-

Funeral services for the noted 1|̂ J S c™ ''rn- ,
educator, one of the leaders In! Th* Queen declared that sep 
building the school to its present aration of the East Indies colonies 
Jiigb place, will be held tomor-! fronw-The Netherlands was pierc- 
row afternoon at 2 o'clock with! inK 
burial in Greenwood Cemetery existence"

H

Christian Church at Ladonla.
From Ladonla he moved to El 

Paso la 1808, to become pastor 
of the First Christian Church, 
but In 1907 came to Fort Worth 
as pastor of the Tabernacle Chris
tian Church.

In 1918 Mrs. Waits died. A 
few  months later Dr. Waits re
signed to accept a church in 
San Diego, Calif., and was ar
ranging to go there when he 
Was elected president ot TCU.

Assuming t h e  presidency in 
September, 1916. Dr. Waits ac- 

(See DR. WAITS, Page 8)

Weak Cold 
Front Hits

/ (By The Associated Press)
A weak cold tront drove south- 

Ward through Texas today, low
ering temperatures below freezing 
In a dozen Panhandle and West 
Tefcad areas.

Tha new cold wave entered the 
state about midnight last night 
and by midmorning had thruat 
southward to Waco. Fog blanketed 
many North and East Texas areas.

8ub freezing temperatures in
cluded 17 degrees at Salt Flats 
in far-west Texas; Lubbock, 18 
degrees: Pampa, 21; Dalhart, 21; 
Marfa, 27; Midland, 28; Wink, 24; 
Clarendon, 22; Childress, 28; 
Oaona, 26; Presidio. 28; Big 
'Spring, 27 and Amarillo, 21.

Light rain fell at Beaumont, 
LufMa and Alice.

Fag was reported at Beau
mont, Lufkin, Dallas, Brownsville, 
Houston, Galveston, Fort Worth, 
and Palacios

the very roots of our 
and added:

the transfer of th# sovereignty.
"But at this moment, and in this 
place I would state emphatically 
that in The Netherlanda one and 
all concur with the principle of 
the transfer of sovereignty.’

On the other side of the world, 
dark-skinned natives celebrated 
the independence for which they 
fought“  four years of sporadic 
guerilla warfare. U. S. I. leaders
took over control of the Indone-__, ____  . . , . .  .. .
sian capital of Batavia, Java, from j S * . * “
Dutch troops.

NEW YORK—(A*)—Dr. Albert Einstein, whose theory 
of relativity helped open up the whole vast field of atomic 
research, has put forwafd an even more sensational theory. 

He calls it “ a generalized theory of gravitation.”
It is a mathematical description of the mystery of grav

ity—the common force that keeps our feet on the floor and 
rules the movements of the stars. '

I f it can be proved, it will i --------------------------------------
become a “universal law” m  ■ g IB 
and, in the view of other sci- j \ A | f | A l  U v A f f  . 
entists, w ilf stand as the high- 'S  V  *  I  w fl ■ I  V M  
est scientific achievement of 
all time.

It would explain every physical! 
motion in the universe, f r o m )  
the inside of an atom to the 
enormous galaxies of outer space.

It  would crown with success 
the life work of Einstein, who 
has spent the last half of his 
70 years looking for the answer 
to this ultimate problem, known 
to science as the "unified field 
theory.”

It was revealed to the world 
here yesterday on 20 mimeo
graphed pages — a mixture of 
typewritten words and squiggly 
mathematical symbols that even 
scientists hesitated to interpret. It 
was the English translation of 
Einstein's original Oermarf.

Einstein describes it as an ex
tension of his relativity theory.

Amidst the solemn formality tn 
the marble-walled “ civic hall’’ of 
the palace. Premier Mohammed 
Hatta was present to represent 
his new country.

The brief program was con
cluded by the Queen’s speech, fol
lowed by the playing of the In
donesian national anthem "Indo
nesia Raja”  and the Dutch -hymn 
"Wilhelmus”  on the palace caril 
ion.

At almost the same moment
"The world looks on in Vonder ! the two anthems were b e i n g  

ment and perceives that, here and J played in Batavia, with the rais- 
now, these two countries a r e  ing of the Indonesian red and 
realizing their own deepest destre; ¡white flag over the former gov- 
the desire for peace.”  jernor general's palace. „

“ In The Netherlands, this i s ! Thus was culminated the agree- 
viewed with solicitude," she con- ment, signalling a major achieve- 
tlnued, indicating mildly that a ment for the United N a t i o n s

w h o s e  conciliation commission

He was ordained in 1866 to 
the ministry in the Disciples of 
Christ, accepting the pastorate of 
a church at FUlton, Ky., which 
ha filled until 1901.

May 28, 1898, he married Miss 
Sarah Wooten of Bowling Green.
Ky., and tn 1902 they moved to strong minority in The Nether 
Texas where the young minjajst !«nds had opposed. Otoe lim e ot paved 
had accepted the pastorate of die *

Two Soldiers 
Held in Theft

Mt. HOLLY 
soldiers with 30

doneslan agreement.
The agreement had been rati

fied earlier by The Netherlands 
government and all 16 Indonesian 
statea — including the larger In
donesian republic and 15 smaller 
federated states.

It unites under Dutch common
wealth status islands covering 
743 888 square miles — a b o u t  

N.J. —UP— Two three times the size of Texas — 
months service including Java, the richest and

overseas in Trieste were to be 
discharged today at Fort Dix. 
Instead they are in Jail charged 
with holdup, robbery and auto
mobile theft.

Pfc. Joseph Pritchett, 27, of 
Port Arthur, Texas, and Pvt. 
Norman Smith, 28, vof Louisville, 
Ky., were arrested In Camden, 
N.J., early yesterday by Delaware 
River Bridge police.

They were taken to the Burling
ton County jail -here and held 
without bail after arraignment be
fore Magistrate Joseph McHugh 
of nearby Florence Township.

Camden Detective Sgt. J o h n  
Trout gave these details of the 
arrest:

Pritchett and Smith hired the 
cab of James Richards, 31, in 
downtown T r e n t o n  and told 
Richards to drive them to Cam
den.

As they drove to Camden, one 
of the soldiers thrust a soft drink 
bottle against the back of the 
cab driver’s neck and said "This 
is a stickup.”

most populous, Dutch Borneo, 
largest in area and rich in oil; 
Bali, home of beautiful ceremonial 
Sumatra and numerous smaller, 
less populated islands. The area 
produces a vast wealth of miner
als, spices, tea, coffee, rubber, 
quinine, tobacco, rice, cocoa, coco
nut products and citronella oil for 
chasing away mosquitoes.

*  ★  ★

New Colors 
Are Raised

BATAVIA, Java — UP — Hol
land's tricolor, symbol of three 

| centuries of rule in the East 
Indies, fluttered down today over 
the palace of the high commis
sioner as a crowd of, 20,000 cheer
ed the hoisting of the revolution
ary red and white banner of a 
new nation — the United States 
of Indonesia.

The flag ceremony followed the 
signing ot the protocol of trans
fe? of authority within the palace 

Thinking the bottleneck was a I almost simultaneously with t h e  
gun, Richards stopped' the taxi. I proclaiming in Amsterdam of the 
He. was bound with a tow rope new republic's sovereignty and 
found in the cab and gagged with independence by Queen Juliana 
a handkerchief. i The solemn but congratulatory

Trout said the soldier, then
took $17.25 from Richards, threw1 he d ln a th uU b d‘

he has “ not yet found a practical 
way to confront the results of 
the theory with experimental evi
dence” —or in short, to prove It.

When he published the "Gen
era^ Theory of Relativity" in 
1915, Einitejn suggested several 
actual tests that could be made 
to prove his ideas — and which 
actually did prove them ln 1921. 
But this new theory Is apparent
ly  so abstract that Einstein could 
not think of a physical test for 
it.

Einstein himself was not pres
ent at the public announcement, 
which was made at the opening 
of the annual meeting of the 
American Association tor the Ad
vancement of Science.

The Princeton University Press 
presented the paper. It is pub
lishing it in February as an added 

ir ln Einstein's

stein Is now profeasor of mathe
matics at the Institute for Ad-

» (See EINSTEIN, Page 8)

Gives Big Play 
To Germ War

MOSCOW — (F) — Testimony 
at the trial of Japanese w a r  
prisoners as carried by the Soviet 
press today gave the impression 
that the United 8tates and Brit
ain were to be targets of a germ 
war attack.

Newspaper accounts of the trial 
quoted Japanese prisoners as say
ing the scheme had progresed 
to the point where A m e r i c a n  
prisoners were sent to special 
bacteria plants to be experimented 
upon as human guinea pigs.

The trial of 12 Japanese Army 
officers was reported proceeding 
at Khabarovsk, Siberia.

By infecting their American 
prisoners with certain germs, the 
Japanese were quoted as saying 
they sought to determine how 
Anglo-Saxons would react to var
ious diseases and plagues.

The accounts also said the Jap
anese experimented with -their 
American victims to find o u t  
from what diseases they were 
immune.

The plan was, the newspapers 
said, to find out what kind of 
germs would be best to use in a 
bacteria invasion of the United 
States and Britain by the whole
sale use of germs against the 
civilian populations.

The details of the trial are 
being given full publicity by the 
Soviet press and radio. The ac
counts give the Impression to the 
populace that- the Soviet Army 
saved the United States and Brit
ain from the horrors of air borne 
germs.

«  *  ★

Dr. Einstein

of West Texas and the
Panhandle reported bright, clear'him  in a field, and drove off 
wsatpar. v | to Camden in the cab. . . , —

Cooler weather is forecast fo il Richards got loose and walked 
both West- and East Texas to a nearby factory to report the 
tomorrow. theft to police.

f  * i

15-Year-Old 
Beauty Heard 
On Radio Show

Jackie Lee Barnes, former Pam 
pa Junior High School student, 
who was named "America's Most 
Beautiful 15-Year-Old." climaxed 
her Hollywood visit last night 
whsa she was introduced on the 
LUX Theater of the Air

Screen alar June Haver, who 
was one of the judges w h o  
selected Jackie out of a group of 
199 pictures of 15-year-olds, tn- 
troduced her and asked what her 
future plana are.

Jackie, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Jack Baras who now reside 
at Albuquerque, replied she plans 
to finish school before starting on 
a  career.

Tha 15-year-old was given an 
u p s a i  paid trip to 
over the holidays and was 
a  sateen and a television

Th* blue-eyed rod bead went to 
High during her 
and part of bar 
She now is a 

at Albuquerque H i g h

WE SAW . . .
Christmas home decoration 

Judges making tbeir rounds 
last night with their scoring 
pads. Ed Cleveland, chairman, 
aaid the judging will be com
pleted within the next few days. 
Winners will be announced In 
The News Sunday.

cast during the ceremonies here. 
The man of the hour w a s  

year - old Sultan 
Hemangku Buwono, deputy pre
mier of the new United States 
of Indonesia, who accepted the

Hit-and-Run Driver Who Hit 
Shamrock Child Surrenders

The hit-and-run driver w h o '  
yesterday struck down 12-year-old 
Patsy Ross in Shamrock, v o l -  
untarily gave himself up last 
night and is now being held in 
Wheeler under $1,000 temporary 
bond.

The driver, Lee Troy Sexton.
23, voluntarily surrendered him
self to Deputy 8herlff G l e n n  
Cantrell about 8:30 after a wide
spread search had been set up 
by highway patrolmen and peace 
officers ln the area. He is charged 
with aggravated assault and fail
ure to give aid.

The child was Struck d o w n  
about 4:30 p.m. while walking 
on the sidewalk near the inter
section of Fifth and Main streets 
in Shamrock. According to wit
nesses, the 193» model Buick 
heading south on Highway 83. 
cut across to the wrong side of 
the road and climbed the curb.
The child was hit by the careen
ing automobile and was hurled 
onto the hood by the force of 
the Impact. The car then swerved 
back to the right side of the 
road and continued south.

The child, unconscious tw o  
hours after being taken to the 
hospital, is not believed to have 
been seriously injured and 
parently no bones were broken. | gether 
She is the daughter of Jack J  issues. 
Ross. Shamrock mechanic.

Bus Employes 
Given Order

DALLAS — UP — A. J. Emory, 
president of the Dallas Union Bus 
Terminal, today delivered an ul
timatum to striking CIO sta
tion workers. He told them they 
would have to return to their jobs 
or be replaced.

Declaring that a public trans
portation business must operate 
as a public service, he said they 
were being advised to -return to 
their jobs on their regular shifts 
today or report for duty n o t  
later than 8 p. m., otherwise their
jobs will be filled with permanent W H c C l C r  S h e r i f f  
replacements.

Tim workers, members of the M a k e S  F O U T  R a i d s  
CIO Transport Workers Local 275. ,
walked off their jobs Saturday Wheeler County Sheriffs De 
afternoon during the peak of the P^tment was busy over the week 
Christmas Eve travel msh. The en'1 Four ralds w,*re "

Crackdown on Ta x  
Evaders Foreseen

EXPENSIVE 
RING, CASH 
ARE STOLEN

The Tom Rose Motor Co., 121 
N. Ballard, was the victim last 
night of a skilled professional safe 
cracker.

The thief, or thieves, made off 
with $448.16 in cash, an unde
termined amount of small checks, 
and a man's diamond ring valued 
at $1,200, Tom Rose, Jr., owner 
and manager of the company, said 
this morning.

The ring la a 32nd Degree Ma
sonic ring with a diamond weigh
ing slightly over a carat. " T  h e 
ring la a keepsake whose monetary 
value can't be estimated," Rose 
said. It had belonged to his late 
father, Tom Rose, Sr.

The burglary-Was discovered by 
PolicaxCaptaln/Dinny Roan and 
Officer Joe I^rewer, who vfere 
cruising through downtown al- ! of Republicans 
leys as part of their patrol. Mr. Truman has said studies are

When Roan flashed his search-1 being made to aee if the excises 
light on the doors as they passed. ] can be reduced, 
he saw the bar was missing on 
a large double wooden door lead-

WASHINGTON — — Con
gress may call tor a crackdown on 
tax evaders and close some tax 
law "loopholes”  before it con
sidéra any legislation to raise tax 
rates on individuals or corpora
tions.

Rep. Forand (D-RI), member of 
the tax-framing House Ways and 
Means Committee, today t o l d  
newsmen :

" I f  every tax legally owed the 
government were collected, I  be
lieve the budget could be bal
anced without resorting to any 
tax Increases."

Treasury and Congressional tax 
experts now are studying the 
problem of tax dodging. Some 
estimated that the government is 
losing $5,000,000,000 a year by 
tax evasion and by the so-called 
loopholes. These permit s o m e  
taxpayers to work the tax laws 
In a manner to trim down their 
tax , obligation».

If that amount were collected 
it would Just about cover what 
the government needs to balance 
the budget.

M e a n w h i l e ,  Republicans on 
Capitol Hill — expecting 'con
siderable support from Democrats 
—lined up for the battle against 
a n y  proposal President Truman 
may make for tax increases.

Rep. Joseph W. Martin, Jr., 
the House GOP leader, issued a 
formal statement saying he ex
pects the President to propose a 
multi-billion dollar tax • hiking 
program "so that the adminis
tration can proceed with its ex
travagant and ’illiberal plan to 
socialize America.”

"A  tax increase at this time," 
he said, "would have a depres
sive effect on economic conditions 
generally and might precipitate 
t h e  country Into a tail-spin 
which would cost millions of 
workers their jobs."

He predicted detest for any 
tax-upping bill.

Martin renewed his plea for a 
slash of around $600,000,000 to 
$750,000,000 a year tn the war- 
imposed excise rates on s u c h  
things as furs, Jewelry, luggage, 
communications and transporta
tion. Such legislation now is 
backed by a substantial number 

and Democrats.

Ing to the rear of the Ford 
agency’s service department. They 
investigated, but the burglars had 
already done their work.

The knob-knockers entered by 
breaking a small hole in a win
dow on the alley between Ballard 
and Foster and entering the serv
ice department.

They went through to t h e  
front office, robbed the safe, and 
tried to leave by jimmying a 
small door on the north side of 
the building. Failing there, they 
left through a double wooden 
door on the alley that is locked 
with a hasp and a bar across the 
two halves of the door.

It was that door the officers 
(See EXPENSIVE, Page 8)

FAMOUS TOE HOLER
BERWYN, Md. — WP) — Earl L. 

Wells, 21, went hunting for squir
rels but shot a piggy instead—th6 
big toe on his right foot. He man-, 
aged to hobble home and call a 
doctor.

H S T Holiday 
About Over

INDEPENDENCE, Mo. — (F) — 
The fun of walking and talking 
with old friends is about over 
for President Truman.

After three days of doing just 
what he wanted to during a 
brief Christmas holiday vacation 
in his home state. Mr. Truman 
planned to get in some work to
day in his Muehlebach H o t e l  
penthouse apartment in Kansas 
City.

He returns to Washington to-

Over 500 Die 
By Violence 
In Holiday

(By The As«oea t«d Frees)
Black crepe replaced the green 

holly In the home o f more than 
500 persons killed ln violent ao- 
cidents across the nation over tha 
extended Chrletmas holiday.

Nearly 400 of the deaths ra> 
suited from traffic accidents. Tha 
traffic toll — 387 —  was under 
the estimated 435 made by tha 
National Safety Council for tha 
period from 6 p. m. last Friday 
to midnight Monday.

But the total soared far above 
500 with other violent deaths. 
Sixty-five persons were killed (a 
fires and 92 others tost their 
lives in accidents of miscall an e< 
ous Causes. These included shoot* 
ings. falls, electrocutions, plane 
crashes, exposure and asphyxia» 
tion.

Tragedy came to many homes 
in place of Santa d a  us. A mother 
and her six children perished In 
a fire which swept their small 
home in San Antonio, Texas. An* 
other Texas family of five was 
wiped out in an automoblle-gtSO» 
line truck accident.

Texas led the nation with 70 
violent deaths.

Highway accidents took t h e  
heaviest toll. The safety council's 
records show that the toll over 
the three day holiday was above 
the average. The council la id  that 
in the first 10 months of 1969 
auto accidents killed an average of 
83 persons every 21 hours. The 
average covers deaths occurring 
long after tha accidents in Wfttdfi 
the victims were injured. There 
were 396 accidental deaths over 
the 1948 two-day Christmas holi
day, including 277 t r a f f i c  
fatalities.

*  *  ★

Texas Counts 
70 Fatalities

(By The Associated Prate)
The long holiday period —  Fri

day to last midnight — counted 
70 violent deaths in Texas,

It was one of the heaviest tolls 
on record. ' ;.

Traffic deaths alone mounted 
to 34. Twenty-one died violently 
from miscellaneous causes such as 
fires and plane crashes and IS 
were homicides or suicides.

Among the last on the list 
were these;

Antonio Larrea of Brownsville 
was fatally injured when struck 
by a bus last night.

Bryan Wilson Mesaick, 28, was 
killed yesterday by a stray bullet 
fired in a gun battle at Victoria.

Maria Beatrice Herrera, 2, waa 
killed Sunday when an automobile 
accidentally backed over her ln 
front' of her parent's home at 
Victoria.

Major George Grupe, 47, of San 
tnorrow. I Angelo, and Dr. William Me-

The President still must put the I-aughlln ot Big Spring, died in

for a discussion of

Local Woman Chosan for 
Quacn for a Day Contest

Mrs. K. E. Thornton, Pampa 
Girl Scout executive for the past 
two years, has been named Queen 
of Pampa- U was announced this

maids. ! *°)i?d_  . . . . . . .  ... ,, .. _  . Charges were filed a g a i n s t
Federal Mediator Wylie H Rob- Kennelh Johnson and L u t h e r  

erts has not been able to get Bonner, both of Shamrock. Off!- 
ap. | union and company offleala to-|cers fo)lnd el(fht plnt8 and nine

half pinta of whiskey in Johnson's 
service station neat the underpass 

Company officials said buses on - - —
In a statement made after his I were arriving and departing on 

surrender, Sexton said he at 1 a schedule through picket l i n e s  
friend, Robert Sherwood w e r e j  surround the terminal, 

t u r n o v e r  of authority from driving to Samnorwood to the j i n dispute is a wage increase,
Netherlands High Commissioner farm owned by Sherwood's fa- j hospitalization insurance and sick
A. H. j .  Lovink. ther where Sexton has 4) e e n j leave and the effective date of a

O u t s i d e  the palace and working. J contract,
throughout the capital, 8,000 Re- He was trying to pass another ! 
publican troops under the sultan's j car when his steering mechanism 
command and armed with ma-j failed and the car ran up on

the sidewalk on the left-hand side ! 
of the highway. He recovered j 
control and drove on to Samnor , 
wood. I

HUNTSVILLE — up — Blood-1 five centered b' tween New Wav-

v.nnsvmas a.ve travel ruan in c iend- Fou'' raids were made by! final touches on three major tries-,3 plane crash near Slidell Sunday 
strikers include baggage and tick- !Ule department tn the county and | sages to Congress — state of the j night.

clerks porters a n d ' ln two o( them intoxicants were union, economic report and the .
' *---- ** budget. ,

Presumably, however, this will 
he done in Washington after last

et agents,

Highway 66, west al Sham
rock. Approximately the* a a m e 
amount waa found in Bonner's 
home on E. 14th St. in Sham
rock.

Both men were to appear be
fore Wheeler County J u d g e  
George Hefley for trial today.

minute talks with top government 
leaders and Congressional leaders.

No schedule has been finally de
cided upon for the delivery of 
the three message. Mr Truman, 
however, has indicated that he 
expects them to be given in this 
order: state of the union, eco
nomic and budget.

The slate of union message 
may be delivered Jan. 4. the day 
after the next Congress convenes.

ASTONISHING RETURNS 
CHICAGO—UP— A partner In a  

north side automobile agency an
swered the telephone. The caller 
said he had a used car to'sell for 
$50. The car Was a 1919 model. 
The agency map was astonished. 
But so, probably, was- th* owner. 
Because the'  agency man, tyho 
knew a showpiece when he saw 
one, bought it. .

chine guns, kept lew end order 
and watched for possible attempts 
by Communists end a few die- 
hards to heckle the ceremony.

Bloqdhounds and Posse of 100 Search 
East Texas for Seven Escaped Convicts

Laler that evening when the 
two were discussing the affaiir. 
Sexton said he decided he must 

(See HIT RUN, Page 8)

The Mutual Broadcasting Com
pany, sponsors of the Queen for 
a Day program, selected M rs .  
Thornton as one of the 500 final
ists for its special current local 
guKtifl contest.

Mrs. Thornton, better known as 
Jean, waa picked a queen out ot 
many thotj -nds of tetters which 
were w r f '  i by Mutual listen
ers thr-otr .ota the coimtry. Five 
women win be selected from the 

909 to go to Hollywood to appear

on th# famous Queen for a Day 
program.

Many local women’« club« sent 
in nominations and listed their 
reasons why they felt their candi
date should be one of the queens.
Each of the 500 finalists will re
ceive many gifts from the Mutual 
Broadcasting Company as well as 
from the sponsoring towns.

Mrs. Thornton wss to be pre
sented over, radio station KPDN 
on Boh Poole's show this after 
none. The progrsi
pm. „  _  _  — — ,

Mrs. Thornton will be officially S m k a m .-*A , 
'  owned Queen of Pampa at • :09

today on
avista Ito

WE HEARD . . .
More Snow was added to 

Pampa Christmas Day Sherry 
Ruth Snow, seven-pounds, four- 
ounces. arrived at 2:15 a.m. 
Sunday at the Worley Hos
pital. Her parents are Mr. 
and Mr«. T . O. 8now, 715 
M. Hobart. Then there la one 
other Snow who is related 
to Sherry. She la her stater, 
Doris Jeaa. four.

the big thicket I " ‘y » n<l Groveton.
{loase ¡ The men iled flw "  the prison

hounds bayed th
of East Texas today as a ,.
of 100 officers sought five of 1 
seven desperate convicts who tun
neled out ot the State Peniten
tiary here.

Two of the men — Cecil Bill 
Isom, serving 45 years for rob
bery from Harris County, a n d  
David Crockett McCullough, serv
ing 22 years for robbery from 
Dallas County — were captured 
without a struggle soma six hours 
after the eecape.

The break occurred yesterday 
morning.

loom and McCullough were re-
__________The Schneider Hotel dining room captured in e hem 18 miles south

began a t Í  V i l i  he opened New Teer e by the of here by Warden T. T  Easley 
Wtw managers, Mr. and Mrs Al ot Bastham Prison Farm. The

----  men were unarmed. They said
they had split with the other five

I f  It romee from l 
you'll find it at Lewie

►

a pick-up truck but four of 
them left the machine shortly aft
erward because " it  was too hot.”  
The other three later abandoned 
the truck and set out afoot on 
the highway. Don Kemper, serv
ing six years for forgery from 
Mitchell, Coma, Scurry a n d  
Howard Counties, waa driving at 
the time. The three , were be
lieved hiding near Groveton to- 
day. ' ' »

Th# other two convicts were 
thought to be hiding near the 
bam where Isom and McCullough 
were found.

Prison Manager O. B. Ellis put 
almost 100 guards Into the search. 
They took with them dogs from 
Bastham. Wynne, Harlem and Cen
tral Prison Farms.

Three men believed to be con
victs were seen near Groveton

Mexico Announces 
Dom Construction

MEXICO CITY — Up — Mexi
co will spend 25,000,000 p e a o •
($2,900,000) on a new dam at 
Cerro Prieto, near Linares. Con
struction will bigin early next 
year, the Federal Hydraulic Re
source* Department said. Linarea 

late yesterday afternoon. Sheriff! is on the Pan American highway 
Harris Johnson of Trinity County j between Monterrey and Ciudad 
said the men attempted to hold Victoria, 
up the unidentified driver of a 
car in that area.

One of the men, Sheriff John
son said, was reported to have 
been armed. The hunters theo
rized that the armed man was 
Thomas W. Tucker, 38, serving 64 
years for murder from Brazoria 
and Tarrant Counties.

Ellis Identified the other con
victs as Weldon Green, serving 
life as a habitual criminal; Walter 
Throp, serving 25 years from Dal
las County for robbery, a n d  
J. M. Mershon, 38, lifer from 
Limestone County as a habitual 
criminal.

The seven convict« only re
cently had been released from the 
Isolation barracks, where they 
had been confined tor breach of

(See BLOODHOUND«, Page 8)

Heating units and air-condltloo- 
ere Installed ln homea and com
mercial buildings. Bert A. Howell« 
118 N. Ward. Fh. 152 - adV.

THE WEATHER
U. a. W CATHI6 BURBA»

FORECAST
WEST TKXAS — Fair ton Is lu end 
W.MtneiKla.v Cooler la I'anlMUidt* ang 
Mouth Plains.

OKLAHOMA — Fair WML »artig 
rloudy east today, tonlsht. Wrdnss- 
day. Little chans* I» trmpera- 

warroer is

Ä e S g

day. L lttls  chans# 
tures except somewhat 
east today Hlshs today 
40-45 east. Lows tonight t 
U -M  in Panhandle. .
Lowest last night ............... . . . . . . J *
Yesterday's maximum ........ ..
Sunrise * , „ « . .• « ,  — JIB *.»'
Sunset 5:17 p.
I  4. m. <•••••••22 1® 1H. *«*•.*»
7 ft. nt. ••••••••II II *• # •  ••*•«*
I t .  m. .......... . M U  Note ........... ..
9 a. hi» ••••«* i**®



Mrs. Musgrave 
Hosts WMU Circle 
At Social Meeting

Church Group Has 
Annual Holiday 
Program at McLean

M tLEAN

Oestiloe-Black
QFhe garnira B a lly  {fears

PUMPKIN CUSTARD 
Bake pumpkin pie 

custard cupa for the * 
here of the family. 1 
little whipped evapo 
and a cherry.

ctiuities _ (Bpfdml) -  The
l*adle* Auxiliary of the P i r a t  
Presbyterian Church met Tuesday 
for their annual Christmas Pro
gram.

The basement was decorated 
throughout1 with holiday trim
mings and a lighted Christmas 
tree. Mrs. P. H. Bourland was 
leader of the protram. Closing 
prayer • Mrs. Mattie Graham.

Gifts were exchanged at* the 
close of the program, and refresh
ments were served by the host
esses, Mrs. T. E. Crisp. Mrs. P. E 
Ham bright, Mrs. Haskell Smith 
and Mrs. C. O. Goodman to the 
following: Mines. P. H. Bourland. 
Travis Stokes, Bill Webb, Troy 
Corbin, W. W. Shadid. C a r l  
Jones, and R. L. Parian.

Mmes. K. E. Wlndom, Jess 
Kemp. John B. Rice, Cort Meyers. 
Arthur Erwin.-S. R. Jones, C. E. 
Oorts, J. B. Hembree, M a t t i e  
Graham, Georg# McDonald, Mtttle 
Paso hall, K. L. Goodman, a n d  
Misses Betty Nowell, C a r o l e  
Smith, Marjorie Goodman a n d  
Masters Troy Don Corbin a n d  
Dinnie Lee Goodman.

omen J
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Canned Tomato-Lime Bean 
Casaerele

t tablespoons I No. I  can
batter or tomatoes
marsartno 1 No. t can

It cup cboppeS lima beaps.
onion drained

I tablespoons 1 cup diced ham
flour 1* l it  Inch bread

1 teaspoon salt rounds, or lit
% teaspoon cups soft bread

pepper crumbs
Melt S tablespoons of the butter 

in a medium size saucepan. Add 
onion and cook until tender, but 
not brown. Add flonr. salt and pep
per. Pour in tomatoes and blend 
thorough!)' Cook, stirring constant
ly until tmckened. Add lima beans 
snd diced ham. Heat Turn into s 
I ‘/a quart casserole. Butter bread 
rounds or crumbs. Place rounds or 
crumbs in a border around casse
role. Place under broiler beat, or 
bake In a hot oven (42S*F.) I t  
minutes or until bread Is lightly 
browned. YIELD: t  servings. (

CANNED tomatoes sad lima beans 
make tbs two-toned color and 

flavor combination in thla vegetable 
dlfh By adding diced cooked ham 
or luncheon meat, yon have a casse
role main dish.

Tomatoes and tomato products 
such as Juice, paste, purees snd 
soup make up the number one pack 
of canned vegetables. The pert color 
and tang of this vegetable make it 
popular alons or in combination 
with bland foods. It rates for Vita
mins C snd A and mineral values. 
And when It comes to food costs, 
you will And that canned tomatoes 
are generally cheaper the year 
around than the fresh product.

The canned tomato and lima bean 
casserole is an interesting variation 
on the vegetable dish schedule. 
Accompanying dishes on this menu 
also call on the bountiful and varied 
can shelf. The soup pictured Is 
cream of celery, and the salad la 
canned cling peaches Ailed with 
cottage cheese

tra. Burl Lewter, Mrs. Juanita 
lobbs, Mra. C. A. Scott, Mrs. 
[. B Roberta, Mrs A W F re 
er, Mrs. W. L. Kretsmeier and 
Irs. MUrel King.
Barbara Goodnight, 8ue Dobbs, 

of fact, adopted childreri, | Ruth Roberta, Sally Bruce, Donna 
Hegwer, Ella Gayle B r a 1 y, 
Geraldine Hill, Janice Frazier, 
Mary Lunsford, Jan Sharon All- 
ston, Margaret Scott. .Carrole 
Lamb, Norlta Sasser, N  i c k 1 e 
Lewter and Janice »Kretzmeler.

I "The fact that a child is not 
j the real offspring of parents is 
I no reason why the child cannot 
j be genuinely loved,”  she says. Ax 
a matter (
especially when adopted young, 
are loved with the same warmth, j  
tenderness a'nd pride as "own" 
children would be.

"In  our endeavor to make sure 
that the parent* are right for 
the child, we may have seemed 
overly long in making selections.”  
she continued. "But our e a s e l  
w orkers and supervisors are anx- \ 
ious to have couples of maturity i 
adopt children. We want men and j 
wives with ability to think of , 
others as well as themselves. We 
want them to be warm a n d  
fiiendlv; to possess qualities of 
love, an ability to love the adopt
ed child as the^f own and with 
an understanding of the crises in
volved. We want people who have 
worked out a good marriage. In 
essence, we are looking for life
time homes for our children."

One of the first questions chil
dren ask is where babies come I 
from, she says "In  answering hines 
the child, it is essential to shew \V H 
(hat lather and mother need not ¡Mrs. 
be related by blood to start a ! Willis 
family and neither do the off-1 rung, 
spring Don't glass over the facts j
of human birth, but emphasize I g  
Hie fact that the child was Mal.t) 
specially chosen' because lie was 

w'anted. Tell him the story of 
how he was adopted and how g ec|,i 
much happiness he has brought f*|orlj 
to you, as parents. This means so ¿ jn(ja 
much to the feeling of security fer 
he needs," she says. I rung

One argument often advanced | 
against telling a child ha is adopt- HEA' 
cd, says Andrews, is when the If 
child throws up to p a r e n t s :  
"Y ou ’re not my real mommy and 
daddy! warm

Should you he hurt by this' ran ( 
seemingly ungratful r e t o r t ?
"Not at all,”  xne says. "Rather, I by 1 
it is one justification for our j oven.
anxiety to select parents of ma j . . . . . . . . .
turity and understanding. > h e | j ame, 
wise parents would realize that! book 
this is only the angry retort of i wonq 
a child who imagines a hurt He 0f mi 
does not mean it ."

This whole problem of adop
tion is so vast, says Roberta [ J,olJ w 
Andrews that the Spence-Chapin ' 1 111 . . .  in i

Box Office Open» J :4ft 
Be 40c till 0:00; Be 50c alter

TO D AY THRU SAT

Whfln you invest in an exquisite dia
mond ring or a line watch, you're ac
quiring a possession which will last 
forever. Neither time nor wear takes 
from the beauty of precious jewelry. 
Visit Zale's today and see our large 
selections of breathtaking diamonds. 
You'll find the low prices are within 
the rdach of even the most modest 
budget. -

A. II DIAMOND KING
Round cut diamond* in d*ttcately

(1m  You» CrodM

B. DIAMOND DINNER RING
MX white oc yaliow qotd mounting 
am with duster of 15 diamond*.
Calf Term 5 1 7 5

C. V* CARAT DIAMOND
Largn. Ilery diamond *nt in limplo 
Tlttany mounting oi UK gold
fa r. $2.00 Weekly 5 8 9 . 5 0

B. LADY'S DINNER RING
Dainty MX gold mounting *ot with 
10 carolully matched diamond*.
Pay $2.50 Weekly 5 1 2 5

E. LADY'S DIAMOND ELGIN
19 lownl Lady Elgin In 14K white

MAHriV bo iO t f a t  Benurmu. egoever,...* »v f 9 mkk tar
HOgMVU.LV. VOU*
bwwlP  4 r * e r  * r  e a w r  
oreacTLv m b o v*  m u te  
COON»HOF t y f  —  MHO»no uvMaee aeoto ovulo
ce o B fM u  imm&im m k v
COMTtHUMTfON OF CUMVf 

OF LOOJte U P . '

Ph. IMI
Open* 1:45

Se-40a ttU f  p. m. ; Sc 50a after

LAST DAY
WANT TMAM

r ! ___*

• M cKEN N EY 
ON BRIDGE

By W ILLIAM  E. McKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service

Today’s hand la the last of a 
series of six hands which were 
taken from letters sent to me 
by my reader*. Dr. J. A. Boyd, 
of Stratford. Ontario, said I had 
many years ago published one 
of hi* hand*, therefore, he was 
sending me another one which 
he hoped I could use in my 
column. Here it i*.

Dr. Boyd’* comment on th e  
play was a* follows: "The open
ing lead of the jack' of diamonds 
wa* won by South with t h e  
queen. The »even of diamond* 
returned and won in dummy with 
the king. The ace of diamonds 
cashed. South discarding the king 
of club*. The jack of spades was 
led and when East showed out. 
South played low. West a l s o  
played low.”

Vee Your Credit

F. LADY'S BAYLOR 'CRUSADER'
Newly designed. 17 fewel Baylor in 
14K gold caee. Snake band.
Pay S IM  Weekly 5 4 2 . 5 0

W EDNESDAY O N LY

A. DIAMOND MASONIC PIN
10K while gold Maeonle lapel pin 
eel with *ye-catching diamond.
Pay SOe Weekly $ 5 . 0 0

B. SHRINE LAPEL PIN
Intricately carved Shrine pis oi 10K 
white gold, set with 3 diamonds.
Pay 50c Weekly 5 9 . 9 5

C. 3 DIAMOND RING
Three sparkling diamonds set la 
14K yellow gold mounting.
Pay $2.00 Weekly 5100

B. DIAMOND MASONIC RING
Handsome 32’  ring in 1st white and 
yellow gold. Large dtaamd.
Pay $3.00 Weekly 5 1 5 0

E. DIAMOND CUFF LINKS
Sssart diamond sat cub links, m

y  J  G i l l  Ç ^ o s/o l C JC noU H B No m
V J « S  
# 86422 
B A T S !Dealar

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
Thla lovable IB-inch doll is favor

ite companion for the lullaby hour. 
Yawning red mouth and long eye
lashes and bed-time attire will coax 
your little one tnto bed without the 
usual protests. Easy to make and 
am the budget too, makes thla a 
favorite gift.

Pattren No. 5302 consists of com
plete tissue pattern for doll body, 
pajamas, embroidery chart for 
fgp*. instructions on how to Blake 
the hair of Sleepy-Head.

Send 20 cents in coins. Jrour 
name, address and the pattern 
number to AN N*C ABO T. (Pampa 
Daily News), 1110 Avenue of the 
Americas. New Tork 18. N. T.

1 *  2 * ^ 2  *  Pees
4 *  Pass Boss Bms

Ooeotns— ♦  J 1«
At this point Dr. Boyd pointed 

out that the lead of another 
trump would have lost the con
tract, as declarer could n e v e r  
get beck in the du0 my to set 
up the club suit for valuable 
discards.

Dr. Boyd continued. "The queen 
of clubs wee led. It wee imma
terial what East did. I f ha re
fused to cover South would dis
card a heart. The Jack of clubs 
would be led and another - heart 
discarded by South. If East still 
refused to cover. However, If 
East does cover the first club 
South will ruff and lead a email 
spade to duntmy, which W e s t  
must win with the king.

‘Now he is helpless. All West 
ran do ia cash the ace of hearts 
and return a small heart, fiouth 
will win with the king. Ms will

W hen Yoti r m .  "out o f «orts,”  when you have an ache 

or s psin, well-meaning friend* will gladly prescribe for 

your ills. Their judgment is based on what they have 

heard from others, and they talk glibly o f  what happened 

to Pete, Sam, or John under similar circumstances. Suck 

friendly interest may result in serious harm. When you
n

need medictl advice, there is just one person in the w orld 

qualified to give it. That is your family- physician. See 

him promptly. Bring hie prescription* to us. They will W  

compounded with accuracy and dispatch.

Ml. IMS
Open* 1:45 — Sc 2ft*

LA S T  D AY

FIRST-RUN PICTURES

hi~TM T U n  BM «k fp f i'r i  'Slj

Par TSc Weekly

F. DIAMOND DIAL BAYLOR
IT level Saylor te 10K goid-
eaee. Dial set with 2 .tu—
fay St JO Weekly 1

« .  BULOVA "DIRECTOR''
- ' S O M A R E /

^ J u b ilee

W EDNESDAY O NLY

Perkins Drug
110 W. KINGMILL PHONE B40

IAM0NDS

LUtSI  STANS
C A R Y  C O O P E R  

J OA N CH AW»  OH D 
I R R O l  r  LVIV If 
I A N L  W Y M A N

P U  S
Color Cartoon

)
“ Toy Trouble”

Trailing Went and
Latent New»

O ' „
^  i ift t * .

AAAIk

* '
9.P.A ., C H IC A O O -

To z t M O V B  urn »  
P 6 P O V T  « t a n  b a t h -  
*OOH S L A 9 * . L M TA  

u r r i t  VINtOAM  0TAMP  
IN  9 L A S Í \S M INUTfSr, 
T H fN  WASH fuOdO LV.

“ if a club had keen opened on
the first trick tht.

m mi
hand would

never have be* ut to you.”
*_____________________________



Mexican Labor Cond 
Considered Good in '
'E L  PASO — Ot) —  Not count- m month, filila i 

tnr 200 bracero cowboys in the \ These ranchera 
Big Bend area, 42,078 Mexican Uor .  total c<

rEXAS' TOP STORI ¡& Ci

Death of Jester, State Legislature 
Figure in Leading News of Past Year

Molasses of 
Wood Helps 
Steers Gain

B-12 Makes 
Pigs Gain 
Weight Fast

Startling results in making pigs

Gov Beauford Jester died . 
the state Legislature met longer 
than any of its predecessors, . . 
the Trinity River strove mightily 
to wreck sturdy Fort Worth. . . 
Southern Methodist, fourth rank
ing team in the Southwest con
ference, came within eight pointa 
of beating Notre Dame, hailed as

focussed bn Fntt Worth. '  'TB a  
plane took off from Carswell Air 
Baee and four days later landed 
at the Held to complete t h e  
first ¿ion-stem slight around the
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pound have been achieved with 
a vitamin B-12 concentrate.

The. January issue of Country 
Gentlenfan reports that Michigan 
State College researchers found in 
a test that dry-lot pigs put on 
weight 48 percent faster when 
fed the B-12 vitsmln. Only slight
ly leas favorable results w e r e 
obtained with pigs on pasture. 
In both cases the B-12 finished 
pigs for market up to <20 days 
earlier than usual.

In the dry-lot tests, tw o ' lots 
of six weanling pigs were used. 
Both lots were fed a 18 percent 
protein basal ration of 77 percent 
corn, 20 percent soybean-oil meal, 
and 3 percent complex mineral 
mixture. The common B v 1 1 a- 
mins, thiamine, riboflavin, calci
um pantothenate, nlasin and pyri-

There were many, many such; 
headlines; some of them still 
reverberating, but the most talk
ed about top ten probably were
these: /

1. The death of Gov. Jester.
2. The state 'Legislature.
3. The Fort Worth flood.
4. The B-80 non-stop- 'fligh t 

around the world.
5. The death of 28 in an 

American Airlines plane crash.
6. Bumper cotton crop a n d  

attempt to reduce next year’s 
acreage.

7. The Dr. John Lord murder.
8. The SMU-Notre Dame foot

ball game.
9. The Bill Mason slaying.
10. Laredo's double slaying and 

subsequent hunt for G e o r g e  
Ochoa.

Ranking right up with these 
were many others, including the 
Tex Thornton murder at Ama
rillo; Clyde Hurts ’ marriage to 
German Princess Cecilia; t h e  
dramatic last-minute reprieve for 
Fred Jones; the end of r e n t  
control; the death of eleven mem
bers of a cotton picking family 
near Rotan; the Keith Peterson 
murder case in Dallas; the Culf 
hurricane with a powder puff 
punch and the Amarillo tornado.

The state was saddened July 
11 by a flash from Houston an
nouncing the death of Gov. Jes
ter. He died in a pullman berth 
enroute from Austin to Houston. 
Lieut. Gov. Allan 8hivers was 
sworn in to finish out G o v .

tests when their 1980 acreage 
was ordered cut. Some growers 
filed suit to block the m  o v e. 
Senator Tom Oonaltv and other 
Texas congressmen came loth r 
aid. Incidentally. Culberson Coun
ty in far West Texas produced 
its first bale during the year. 
Now all of the state's 284 coun
ties are growing cotton.
- Dr. John Lord, a Texas Chris
tian University dean, was found 
bludgeoned to death. His ward, 
Arthur Clayton Hester, was tried 
and sentenced to a lengthy pris
on term.

Southern Methodist University’s 
football team had its brilliant 
record shattered early. It lost to 
Rice, then was tied by Texas 
A&M. then lost to Baylor and 
to Texas Christian University.

And it lost to Notre Dame, but 
in s fashion that had the Irish 
hanging on the ropes and in 
what could be a moral victory 
over the national champions. The 
score was 27-20.

Cotton pickers were contracted 
for three months, the minimum. 
That has been and is the only
farm work underway. The av
erage pay for the first picking was 
$1-78 per 100 pounds. Thereafter, 
It was $2. The poundage for the 
average picker was 210 pounds. 
Good pickers made it 400.

In the South Plains country of 
Texas where cotton is pulled—a 
stripping process — braceros can 
and do make $9 a .day — some 
more. Pulling 800 pounds a day 
is Hie average and the minimum 
price is $1.80 per 100 pounds.

Bracero cowboys for ranchers in 
the Big Bend. Presidio, Brewster 
and Terrell coimties, work under 
a six-month contract. .

The pay ranges from $48 to $60

centrate, made average daily gains 
of 1.18 pounds.

The studies are being made to 
find uses for thousands of tons of 
wood waste* that are by-products 
of Montana's lumbering Industry.

doxlne, and vitamins A and D Were 
put in the rations of both lota. In 
addition, one set of pigs received

SX 47, 48 May 
Aid Southern 
Dairy hidustry

WASHINGTON — </P) — Two 
heifer calves, known simply as 
8X-47 and SX-48, are getting a 
lot of attention at the govern
ment's Beltsville. Md.. farm these 
days.

The calves are one-quarter Jer
sey and three-quarters Red Sindhi 
— the latter being a milking 
strain of Brahman cattle of India.

An announcement of the De
partment of Agriculture Monday 
said that SX-47 and 8X 48 are 
the first crossbred calves born in 
}he United States that oarry a 
predominance of Red S i n d h 1 
blood. Their arriva l a few days 
ago marked the beginning of the 
second generation of a long-time 
breeding experiment to develop 
better dairy cattle for the South.

Both calves have a alight hump 
over the shoulder and the large 
ears of the Red Sindhi, but re
semble, the Jersey breed in color.

SX-47 and SX-48 will be ship
ped eventually to Jeanerette, La., 
where the Bureau of Dairy In
dustry. Is trying to develop breed
ing methods that will combine the 
heat-resistant characteristics of the 
Red Sindhi and the milking qual
ities of the Jersey and other na
tive strains.

of some beautiful cows. M o r e  
''exercise”  follows after lunch. 
With all that "exercise," the kid 
goes to sleep early.

To rate such an Idyllic exist
ence, Bard had to be good. He 
is. He's never been beaten in a 
show, and has more ribbons than 
a five-and-ten counter. According 
to Denton, ‘ ‘he is the closest 
thing to perfection In an Aberdeen 
Angus bull that’s ever been bred.”

“ What we breeders are after,”  
says Denton, who heads an exclu
sive women's shop in New York 
in his non-farming hours. "is  
more meat on beef animals. We 
try to lay the moat meat on those 
quarters that produce the choicest 
cuts — like sirloin, for example.

"Well, if we have a bull that 
is a little skimpy In one part but 
full in another, we breed him to 
a cow that is full in that first 
part. Bard Is the result of gen
erations of careful breeding like 
that.”

Denton’s bull represents what 
has become known as the Bardo- 
lier strain of Aberdeen Angus. 
The strain stems from genera
tions of breeding work, some of 
which is still going on. Bard him
self was born on Denton's farm, 
in 1946. after Denton purchased 
his mother from s Webberville, 
Mich., breeder. The cow w a s  
carrying Bard at the time.

His fame has spread so com
pletely throughout the Aberdeen 
Angus fanciers' world that, at 
the American Aberdeen-Angus 
Breeders' Association b a n q u e t

FLANDERS, N. J. — (NEA ) —
Let Any cattleman get within 100 
miles of Flanders and he can’t 
rest until he gets a look inside 
Whits Gates Farm. The object 
of his cqriosity is 1800 pounds of 
Aberdeen Angus bull that goes 
bv the name of Black Bardolier 
H I Of White Gates.

"Bard,”  s «i ’s his owner, 
wealthy Eugene K. Denton, "is 
one of the three or four greatest 
bulls of our time.”

Naturally. Bard is treated as be
fits his reputation. Ho lives what 
might be called the life of Riley, 
bovine division. He doesn’t havi; 
to lift a hoof If he doesn't feel 
like it.

When he does lift a hoof, 
though, he's liable to find some
body waiting there - to manicure 
it. Apd, meanwhile, other people 
are around the other side, curl
ing his beautiful raven coat. Or 
spraying him. Or oiling him. All 
this in his private stall.

Every morning, Bard gets up 
and eats a light breakfast. Break
fast, like his other meals, is a spe
cial blend of grain and hay. Dur
ing a day, he’ll put away about 
10 pounds of grain and “ a lot of

principal of the Training School! 
at Arkansas State College, Jones- j  
boro, died at Lake Wells, Wis., atj 
the home of a daughter, Mrs. Lo
ren Gafkc.

Born in February, 1880,. at Trex- j 
evant, Tenn., Mrs. Rogers is sur-l 
vi\ed by two daughters and thej 
following grandchildren: Carl and 
Adelaide Williams and Roger, j

hay.”  It costs "a  couple of thou
sand”  a year to feed him.

After breakfast comes what 
Dentoe politely refera to as “ his 
exerttse.”  To put it bluntly, Bard 
is simply expof J to the charms

Mother of Local 
Woman Succumbs

Mr. and Mrs. Quentin Williams, 
712 N. Frost, left this morning 
for Jonesboro, Ark., where they 
Will attend funeral services, prob-JEEP DITCH DIGGING

Orator, Gas and Sewer Lines 
Foundations

D. L. TUCKER, Owner
Pampa, Texas

Box 912 Phone 40887

MUTUAL a f f il ia t e
1340 On Your Radio Dial

TU E S D A Y  A F TE R N O O N
3:00—Afternoon Devotion*.
3:15—Muvlc fo r Today.
4:15— New«, Coy Palmer.
5:00—Straight Arrow, MBS.
5:30—B Bar B Ranch. MBS.
6:00—Fulton Lew Is. Jr.. MBS 
6:15—Dinner Date.
6:30—New*. Denny Sullivan.
6:45—Sports. Ken Palmer.
6:55—Sports Memories 
7:00—TITNE-O.
7:55— New«, Coy Palmer.
8:00—(iahrlel Xleotter. MBS 
8:15- Lollahy Dane.
8 :30—Mysterious Traveler.
8:00— New«, Dennin Sullivan. 
i*:05—Count of Monte Cri«to. MBS. 
8:35—Official Detective. MBS. 

I0;00— XewM. MBS.
10:15— 1 Love A Mystery, MBS.
10:30— Dance Orcheetra, MBH.
10:55— New«-. MBS 
11:00—Dance Orchestra, MBS 
11:55—New». MBS 
12:00—Sign Off

M O R N IN G

Area Cotton Ginnings Now 
Higher Than Last Year's Mark

to two years ago,

Denton has reportedly had 
offers up to $200.000 for the bull, 
but will only say, “ Ws wouldn't 
sell him « t  any price.”

"Once," Dshton recalls, "a  
wealthy gentleman handed me an 
open checkbook and said 'F ill it 
out for whatever you want.' I 
told him he didn't have enough 
money to buy him.”

P ause For Colse 
Work Refres

SHAMROCK (Special) — | 
There were 15,477 bales of cotton 
ginned in Wheeler County from 
the 1949 crop prior to Dec. 1, as ! 
compared with 12.603 hales ginned 
to Dec. 1, 1948.

This increase of 2,874 bales so 
far this season over the 1948, was 
reported by the Department of 
Commerce.

A check made Wednesday morn
ing showed that up to that time, 
13,952 bales of cotton had been 
ginned at the three Shamrock 
plants, one at Twitty and one at 
Kelton.

There are five other gins In 
the county, which would indicate 
that the ginnings to date total 
approximately 20,000 bales. •—

Most ginners estimate that the 
1949 crop Is at least 90 percent 

I harvested.
The Shamrock Bonded W a r e - ,  

house is now qualified to receive 
and store cotton under government I 

| loan, the Commodity Credit Cor
poration announced last week, and 
the warehouse is already in op
eration.

Approval of the local plant to 
handle cotton under loan will en- 

I able producers to receive t h e i r  
¡money earlier. In the past, the 
necessary transactions took from 
a few days to'several weeks.

All of the cotton being gii%>d 
now is being placed on govern
ment loan because the loan price 
is higher than the market value, 
the Shamrock Texan reported. The 
market price is 23 to 24 cents 
per pound, while the loan value 
is 25 to 29 cents.

The warehouse will be able to 
handle an unlimited amount of 
the current crop. Manager E. R. 
Franks said.

McLF.AN — (Special) — That 
more than 4,000 bales of cotton 
will be ginned in McLean this 
year was almost a certainity this 
week, as the two ginners reported 
that a total Of 3,968 bales have 
already been procesaed.

There is still some cotton re
maining to be ginned, S. R. Jones 
of the McLean Gin and L. H. 
Earthman of the Paymaster Gin 
stated, and it is believed the 
4,0(8) mark will easily be reached.

A fire Tuesday at the Paymas
ter Gin fortunately caused little 
damage. The fire started on the 
gin yard, and five bales were 
scorched. Earthman said. The 
hales were not damaged to a great 
extent, and will be reprocessed.

Livestock SupptUs!
JFmlSorlrtd D ra U r

Cattle Disease 
Conference Set

Me x ic o  cm — at) — a  
world conference to study means 
of fighting the foot and mouth 
disease in cattle will he held in 
Mexico about the middle of next 
year.

The government announced It 
had gent invitations to countries 
suffering from the disease. Th« 
conference wrtll be technical and 
most delegates are expected to be 
veterinarians.

A  severe outbreak of the dis
ease in Mexico apparently has 
beer controlled by Joint U. S. and 
Mexican efforts. There is even 
some indication the disease may 
have been stamped out by the 
time the delegates arrive.

W E D N E S D A Y
5:59— Sign cm.
6:00— Vawn i ’fttrr 
6:1(1—New*. D ' iiiiv  Sullivan.
9:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:90—Musical Clock.
7:00—John Daniels Quartet.
7:15— Musical Clock.
7 :.'10—N’ows, Ken Palmer.
7:45—Coy Palmer The Sunshine Man 
8:00— Robert Ilurlclgh, MBS.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor, MBS.Season of High 

Winds Nearing
Winds can destroy as much of 

the nation’s soil resources as wa
ter. 'Soil blowing in the High 
Plains country is often a serious 
problem from December through 
May when the soil is bare and 
the winds are high, Roberts Coun
ty Wind Erosion District officials 
state.

Wind erosion is more destruc
tive to fields free of vegetation, 
crop residue and clods or other 
obstructive materials. The whole 
art of preventing and controlling 
soil blowing consists of keeping JjjE 7 « ™ . ' ™ -
nonblowing materials on the sur1 „  f t ™ * *
face. When these are absent, the Thl* is Our Town

next best thing is the, use Of NHC — II:30 a.m. ClevelanrtAlre*; 1 
imnlcments that lift clods to the P<™ Double or Nothing: 3:16 Stella

•  Automobil« •  Track •  Household Furnitur« 
und Otto er "Personal Property

KE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
ALL Y-OUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
„  We Losa ob A N » Good OellSteraJ

117 E. KINGSMILL (New Addr«ss) PHONE 339

Dry-lot hogs will do better If 
really confined and given as little 
exercise as possible, reports Coun
try Gentleman. C. M. Vestal, In 
charge of Purdue University's hog 
farm, says young pigs confined 
until they weighed 225 pounds 
gained faster and made cheaper 
gains than pigs walked s half to 
three quarters of a mile twice 
daily. However, exercised pigs had 
the best carcasses.

'(Don’t Look for the Largest 

Stack in the Store— Look for t!\e 

Bread That’s Baked H alf a Day 

Later!) f

& U J . I J Aik for it either way . . .  both 
trade-marks mean the same thing.

8 0 T H ID  UNDER AUTHORITY OF TMI COCA-COLA COMPANY 8V

C O C A - C O L A .  B O T T L I N G  C O M
O S M IL L  •• ••' . . - ' - . . • - u . -  p j

■2 A . —A -A  a s -
D R U G  STORES

Coke
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‘S U B S C R I P T  IO N  R A T E »

T h e  Danger of W ar' Is New 
Line Used by Hussions

I  __ i

'CommonGround

By JOHN FISHER
While the Christian .world is 

singing hymns of peace and good
will, the Soviet bloc, with a mock
ery bordering on blasphemy, is

retary Buslov of the Central Com 
mittae of the Soviet Communist 
Party warned, “ The whole policy 
of the Anglo-American imperial-

ballyhooing a new "peace’’ cru- ¡„tic bloc servea the preparation
of war.”

Propagandist Zaslavsky, writing 
in the official Com inform organ, 
declared. “ The Americana jabber

sade
Politburo oracle Malenkov, pinch 

hitting for Stalin at the October
Revolution celebrations in Moscow, Jsuu.,-

„  advance f»tmofficcKl»t oo'ier | proclaimed that the new party line;ed, hooted and brandished atom 
I  "month 1« oo p*r «lx month«, f i f  oo I her eafter would be to alert work- bomb dummies. How stupid to
S S y ^ " n « “ i.-,*^ “ ~ y “ ;e .r ! danKe' ° ' , War . * arb ° n* 8elf *■ the ' “ **  » '
out wide retail tradinr *on** Price per "WWlknown im ita tors o f the
•ingle copy 5 cent«. No mail order ^ '  fascist barbarians,”  he shouted,
X u “  localities .«rved  by carrier j . ^  b ran d llh ln r o v e r  the w o r id

---------------------------------— tbe bloody sword of a new war."
Then in an appeal directed to 

Communists outside the 8ovi$t 
'sphere, he offered hints of trea- 
'son, "The defense of peace

Ike Has His 
Work Cut Out

FRIENDS of President Tru- the concern of all the people of 
man say he views Gen Dwight the world Unite all forces for the

vanquished Hitler barbarians 
that might have suited the ape- 
men were they to reappear on
earth."
THREAT '

“ That is why they were com
pletely flabbergasted when calm 
words that the Soviet Union had 
the secret of atomic weapons 
spread around the world. The ex

D. Elsenhower as an active bid new struggle for a lasting peace. ' pert a on atom backmail have lost
. . ... ! i 1 ... 1 in.,,. •,. .. II firvkD.ee fnr the S L. . L. — * , i '111. ...... ... ___ .  a Lder for the president v in 1952. Greetings to all fighters for the 

They do not say so. but pre - cause of peace against the inatiga- 
gumably he sees th« general tors of a new war " 
aa a candidate for the Kepubli- When the Commform met secret- 
can nomination Certainly E.seri- ly m Hungary U s t ^ j t h .  its first 
bower's public utterances are not I resolution was oa'th*.—defense of 
In a vein that can be easily re- 'peace and the fight against war 
conciled with Democratic Fair ¡mongers -  especially the United

Deal philosophy. i r i ^ - r  t r i -c t  v n u r u r wEisenhower himself in of course DON T TRL8T FRIENDS
denying hi, candidacy with al-j Why this new emphasis on the 
most as much regularity as he danger of war? Surely Vishinsky 
did In the campaign year 1948 who the other clay returned home 
But It is true he is speaking out from the United Nations, knows 
more and more on the chief is- better. He had been window-shop- 
sues of the das P‘"K 'n Ne*  York, heard carol

Moreover a c lear -pattern o f , music, seen happy faces and rub
thinking is emerging from his i  bed elbows with warm-hearted 
statements. He is resolute ly op-¡people surely this sharp-eyed 
posed to the welfare state, to I visitor knows Americans are all- 
bigness in government, to empha out for peace.
sis upon security at the expense When the Communists own 
of self-reliance, all the things the ¡teeth chatter, their sabres start 
RepuMicans say the Democrats, rattling. The Russians are talk- 
atand for IinK war because they are afraid.

Ik eV  recent “ hot dogs and beer”  They long have feared the grow- 
speech in whic h he advised the | >ng power of the reviving free 
average man to scale down his world Since Titoism spread its 
dream* from the champagne level infection beyond Yugoslavia, they 
is said to have convinced Mr Tru ¡have been frightened by their own 
man the general is trying to build kind. They 
up strength for entry into the
political arena.

THE PRESIDENT'S intimates 
add that despite his great ad
miration for the general, as a 
soldier he regards him as strict
ly an amateur in politics.

An old political axiom has it 
that no one ever wins a party 

dentist nomination without

don't even trust
friends

Knowledges of purges in Hun
gary, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, 
Poland and now in East Germany 
and Austria seeps into th* Soviet 
Union drop by drop, along with 
tales of dissatisfaction with Stalin.

Ixiyal Russian Reds cannot un
derstand animosity In Western 
states They are bewildered gon

the battle. There Is now a breath 
of peace. But the American ag
gressor will be completely beaten 
and finished off should he risk 
his head in a real war."

The Russians are exploiting war 
fears in their section of Berlin 
A huge streamer poster by the 
Brandenburg gate read: "Yester 
day against Hitler — today against 
Wall Street. We want tp live in 
peace — not die for (United States 
world domination.”

Amid the ruins of Dresden la a 
sign: "Ten million dead want you 
to fight for peace.”  Communist 
papers sold on the spot report, 
"Over the past three postwar 
years the American imperialists 
have been fanning war psychosis, 
creating military bases in all parts 
of the world, forming military 
blocs and increasing their armies.

"They Invoke the Pope, the 
butcher Rankovle, the Jesuit Min- 
dszenty. the spy Rajk. All jointly 
prepare a Third World War.”  
MINGLE PEACE AND HATRED

A gigantic "peace” meeting re
cently was held in Moscow attend
ed by delegates from all over the 
globe with the recently victorious 
Chinese Communists holding the 
seats of honor. Each speaker ha
rangued on peace, whipping up the 
crowd to a frenzy of hatred for 
America.

The final orator was a priest of 
the Russian Orthodox church, a 
man supposedly consecrated to

. a ;  e .  t .  im i ia a

Why Am I Davoting So Much 
Space to E. Stanley JonotT 

A Methodist friend of mine nak
ed me the other day why I  am 
devoting eo much space to E. Stan
ley Jones He Mid that E. Stanley 
Jonee had done him a lot of good. 
Of course, he didn't tell me what
good he had done him. I f  getting 
men to believe in a magical reli
gion instead of the religion in *g- 

~  Command-reement with the Ten
menu U doing good, then pen

done

presidential nomination without unties im-y Hie »rw uor.™  | » i  Him, who in a Bethlehem manger 
working like a Trojan for it. If finding fellow Communists in op- gave mankind a new vision of 
Mr. Truman is right and Eisen- j position and on hearing that a ]OVe.
bower really wants to itin, then j top Red like Rostov has been Pravda reported this renegade 
he bass  lot of work ahead of him. hanged. ¡as saying, “ The greedy tentacles

Assuming that ambition, we 11 TALKS WAR Of the overseas American mon
soon see how much of an ama-l Hence the Kremlin is trying to stc-r try to entwine the whole 
teur he is. His present heavy j Ret rid of distrust by rallying its globe The freedom to rob, rape, 
round of speech making rnav in-'rebel brood in satellite states and murder—that is their, freedofh The
deed be the first step along the) its own puzzled home folk against • - ------------------------------
road. Many candidates in the past the common enemy, the capitalist 
have begun their determined drive ¡West, driving discordant elements 
In this fashion. |lnto union lhe menace of an

But there is much more to it: other war.

smoke of fires, the stench of 
putrefying flesh, the panic of the

sibly E. Stanley Jones has 
soma people toma good. I f  getting 
them to worship another God than 
the God that created the Ten Com- 
mandmenu is good, then E. Stan
ley Jones haa done good.

I am devoting so much time to 
E. Stanley Jones because he la the 
type of man that advocates danger
ous doctrine*. He 1* advocating 
initiating force by way of the gov
ernment, which is a form of social
ism or communism. It is the very 
antithesis of the Christian religion.

I am simply following the admon
ition of Ezekiel In regard to warn
ing against the wickedness advocat
ed by Dr. Jones in the name of 
Christianity. Remember E z e k I a 1 
said:

“When I say unto tha wicked. 
Thou shalt surely die; and thou 
givest him not warning, nor speak- 
est to warn the wicked from his 
wicked way, to save his life; the 
same wicked man shall die In his 
iniquity; but his blood will I  re
quire at thine hand.

"Yet If thou wariP the wicked, 
and he turn not from his wicked
ness, nor from his wicked way, he 
shall die in his iniquity; but thou 
hast delivered thy soul.

''Again, When a righteous man 
doth turn from his righteousness, 
and commit iniquity, and I lay a 
stumbling block before him, he 
shall die; because thou hast not 
given him warning, he shall die 
In his sin, and hit righteousness 
which he hath done shall not be 
remembered; but his blood will I  
require at thine hand.

''Nevertheless if thou warn the 
righteous man, that the righteous 
sin not, and he doth not sin, he 
shall surely live, because he is 
warned; also thou hast delivered 
thy soul”.

I could not have a clear cons
cience and retain my self-respect 
if I did not warn the people that If 
E. Stanley Jones’ doctrines are fol
lowed the result will be more and 
more poverty and more and more 
degradation d>f souls.

E. Stanley Jones contends that 
we are not devoting our energy 
to unite the community. We be
lieve the only way of uniting a 
community is to get people to fol
low the precepts taught In the Ten 
Commandments and the Sermon 
on the Mount. There Is nothing in 
these guides of human conduct 
that advocates, as does E, Stan-

Oh, You Shouldn't O'Dona It!

• ,

N ational W h ir lig ig
news behind thé news

By GORDON M ARTIN
In the aftermath of Q»rtatmk.s there’s A prob

lem to be solved, end a man’s morale and appetite 
are certainly involved. Bar ha ate his CJiriatmaa 
dinner, aa did many hungry man, with the em
phasis on turkey or perhaps a roasted haa. And tt 
seamed to him the dinner fowl had vanished la a  
flash, but ha's found there’s nothing left In life but

UK

Tor when any thrifty housewife buys a CJiriat
maa dinner bird, her objection to its awful o o *  is 
often overheard. And ah* vows she’ll not be waste.— _ 
will all be used, though her efforts to ha frugal leave h m r ^  

amused. For It’s hash ha eats at noontime and It’s bash he 
night, and it isn’t long until ha never wants another Mia.

Though the hash may be disguised somewhat, the going
_l_ V T .______ aa I Z .ka aasua. it .ITS i»*l tllSt th* flttl

runs
I * u  st

inougn me naw  mmy w  u is ju »™  —n ,-   -z
tough, for no matter how ahe servea it up. Jt’s Just the eame old 
stuff. But at la *  the dar arrives when no more h a *  he s got la 
scoop, and the bettdred bird is eaten down to Ju* a pot o f mug. 
i t ___,___» . . .  k . ’.  . i.r i in . . .  tha little woman spend some r ear  forThen for once he’s glad to aee the little woman - . - y -  - -—- 
a thick and juicy sirloin steak to taka the place *  hash.

The Nql ion's Press
JOHN L I  COMPROMISE 

(Omaha Werld Herald)
John L. Lewis han ’t settled any

thing with his decision to 1st the 
miner* work three day* a week 
while he negotiates contracts 
with the individual mine operators.

He has merely avoided a few 
things.

The Taft-Hhrtley. act J* not like
ly to be used against him so long 
as he permits some coal to he 
mined. He Is counting on creating 
an annoyance rather than an em
ergency.

He can perhaps escape oatnght 
rebellion among his miners by 
letting them sera three days’ pay

The Doctor
§®y» v  >

aome
miai

On

By KAY TUCKER
WASHNGTON — Organized la

bor has revealed its political strat
egy for 1950 and 1952 by sponsor
ing a “ smear”  of the Republican 
Party's two most potential presi
dential candidates — General of 
the Army Dwight D. Eisenhower 
and Senator Robert A. Taft of 
Ohio.

The fact that they also seem 
to be the most powerful GOP-ers 
on the horizon gives special im
portance to this opening blast by 
the admii miration's allies for two 
decades.

Another significant sidelight to 
the barrage is that the senator 

from Ohio and 
the World War II 
commander ap
pear to be the 
opposition's only 
two outstanding 
figures for the 
1952 elections. If 
they can be dis
credited, the Re
publicans w i l l  
have to fall back 

on surh supposedly weak men as 
Harold Stassen, Gov. Earl Warren 
of California or even Gov. Thomas 
E. Dewey of New York.

H# can prevent the operators

captured criminal are wafted to *eY Jones, the Initiating of force. 
ua | A» long ax people believe in initla-

To such degradation 'frustrated! Un* ,or<e ,he>' tRn hav* no na l
than keeping in the public eye| Quotations out of the mouths men descend when they find their concept of what is right. And we
and outlining one’s views. In the |of Communist spokesmen reveal 
very process of telling where he the apprehension better than de
stands, Eisenhower is bound t o , seriptions of this new wave of 
lose some of that huge reservoir jitters Shortly after Malenkov had
of popular esteem he has enjoyed 
Since World War TI ended.

So Jong as he was silent, any

incited Red Square mobs to re 
newed alarm. IzveRtia fulminated 
“ The threat of war has passed

citizen could imagine the g e n e r a l  ¡from the sphere of generalizations 
stood with him. Now many must ¡and conjectuures into that of prac- 
know he does not. Inevitably that | tic al measures and actual organ- 
will Impair his vote getting sup- izatlon."

t. Thus the general s task is At the Cominform meeting. Sec-port.
somehow to hold as much as

false world crumbling about them, can only have long periods of 
DOUBTS OF COMMUNISM | unemployment and more and mpre

Communism tried to spread its! poverty and one war after another, 
revolution throughout the earth— | We can have no Kingdom of Heav- 
and failed. Its armies could get *n within. We can have no peace 
only so far. Its secret potfee could j  * n<l prosperity, 
keep slaves subdued only so long "  '* because E. Stanley Jones Is 
Its hangmsn could execute only *° embarrassed that he cannot ex-

J plain what he advocates that ha 
attempts to divert the people's 
attention from his embarrassing

so many.
Now from Yugoslavia and every

where in puppetland come sounds 
of dissension over nationalism. posiilory He is attempting to do 

today exactly what he attempted
thwarted local ambitions and op t0 ln hi, rel|gioUi meetings in

the weekly publication of Labor's \ 
League for Political Education, an I 
AF of L  organization.

The League Reporter apportions i 
about half of the Issue to demean-1 
ing Gen. Eisenhower, and another 
half to assailing Sen. Taft. They 
are bracketed as "two of a kind."

The officers of Labor’s League 
happen to be three of President 
Truman's political friends and 
aides. They are William Green, 
president of the AF of L, George 
Meany, secretary-treasurer, and 
Joseph D, Keenan, director of the 
political administration supporters 
on Capitol Hill.

can of his magnetic strength while j publican, he has never said »oppression. Even the stolid Russian j j ndia. Remember one of hit can-
still forthrightly dedal mg his pnn The professional leadeis in the | masses realize all is not well. So ] verU' , B(,j t0 j onM:
ciples. ¡COP will not be after him so the men of bloojl profane the! “ Brother Stanley, I've noticed

FURTHERMORE, Eisenhower j long as they believe they c an native of peace by invoking if toj that when we give you a question

-**Ä ; «JäLr

proving dynamic even behind the the point. Is that honest?”
Iron Curtain. The Red star is That is exactly what E. Stanley 
going into eclipse everywhere. Jones tries to do when he says: 
Tonight another star guides man-j "Jesus said to his disciples con- 
kind to that source of moral pow- cerning the Pharisees of that day: 
er whence comes real peace, sin

and' triumphant

is a political outsider. Though the win without him. Outsiders are too arouse war fury and thereby di
general hunch is that he is s Re-¡hard to manage. Other things be-1 vert attention from their failure. 
------------ ------- — “ ~ ling equal a pally faithful will The idea of independence ia
QUICKIES Kan Reynolds "•ways get the nod.
j — « i a » * " —  _______  | So if Ike reallv wants to carry

'the flag in 1952 he will have the 
¡tough job of selling himself to the 
professionals. Wendell Willkie 

! howled them over in 1940 by ex
treme effort but they repaid him ¡«'ere goodwill 
by crushing Ins further ambitions j faith.
in 1944 The regulars are tough j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

j  to beat smt most candidates don't j DURING the Nazi years I some-
try.

This Is whr lies ahead of Eisen 
hower if he has aitually set out 
to capture the GOP nomination, as 

¡Mr. Truman suspects, 
j If. on the other hand, he still 
means It when he says he isn’t 

¡a candidate, then all this specula
tion Is a pipe-dream and Eisen-

you cannot really answer you take 
us off to something very Inter
esting and thus make us forget

times despaired of my people. But 
afterwards I realize«! that much 
decency had aurvlved. Something 
good can and must be made of 
the Germans.
—Konrad Adenauer, chancellor of 

Federal Republic of Germany.

Residents of Rodanthe. N. C.

Let them alone' ”,
Then he says:
"1 shall try to obey that scrip

ture. Of couise, if there should be 
sincere repentance and a new spirit 
then I should clasp him to my 
bosom as a brother".

According to Dr. Jones I am a 
Pharisee because I do not agree 
with Dr. Jones’ idea of legislation 
to make people be charitable. As 
Mrs. G. N. Eklund of Colorado 
Springs writes, “ I f this (The Way 
to Power and Poise') is religion.

EARLY — The outburst against 
Gen. Eisenhower, coming almost 
three years before the 1962 con
vention and election, 8erves to 
substantiate his well-wishers' fear 
that he entered the oratorical and 
political arena far too early, es
pecially if he has any political 
ambitions. Despite his disclaimers, 
it is believed that he has.

Although It is necessary' for the 
president of Columbia University 
to keep his name hi the news, 
his political promoters think that 
he should have confined his pub
lic addresses to more non-contro- 
versial subjects than the “ welfare 
state."

As Wendell Willkie did ln 1940, 
he should have limited his talks 
to such questions as national de
fense and foreign affairs.

The unfortunate feature of -that 
theory, however, is that Eisen
hower Is in general agreement 
with the Truman administration’s 
policy on those issues. He could 
not remain alive, politically, if he 
did not start a controversy on 
domestic, bread-and-butter prob
lems.

ABUSE — Right behind Labor 
League's attack on Eisenhower 
stands the Americans for Demo
cratic Action, which is master
minded A *  New Dealers, Fair 
Dealers, members of the Roose
velt family and the liberal ele- 

| ments of the administration. Chair
man is Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey 
of Minnesota, a White House con- 

' fidant.
Thus, despite presidential pro

fessions of friendship for the gen
eral, the movement to tear him 
down originates in sources and 
circles extremely dosé to the 
White House and the Democratic 
National Committee's headquarters 
at Washington.

So, whether he is or Is not 
a candidate for the presidency, 
the erstwhile head of SHAEF can 

j look forward to almost three years 
of political abuse.

TIRADES — The antiEisenhower, 
antiTaft tirades have been un
veiled first in the latest issue of 
the League Reporter, which is

PA Y  — The lead editorial in the 
League Reporter is entitled “ Eis
enhower’s Security," and here are 
a few excerpts:

“ As a general of the Army, 
Dwight D. Eisenhower receives re-! 
tirement pay of *18,761 a year. | 
It's his for the remainder of his
life.

Eisenhower's base pay is *11,- 
457 a year, his rental allowance is 
*1,800 and his subsistence allow
ance is *504. On top of all this, 
he gets a personal money allow
ance of *5,000. (He also has the 
government-paid services of a i 
major, who serves as his aide. I 
and an enlisted orderly.)

The editorial then notes that, ac
cording to a Congressional commit
tee’s report, 10,000 families earn
ed less than *2,000 last year, “ or 
quite a bit less than the rental 
and subsistence allowances grant
ed to Eisenhower.”

from bettering their bargaining 
position. The three-day week 
means there ran be no stock-piling.

Thus the decision to tend the 
men back to work for three day« 
a week Is a compromise. It pleases 
no one; apparently it benefits no 
one very much, but Jt perpiits 
John L. Lewis to spar for time.

The plan to bargain with em
ployes Individually also makes It 
official that Jobn-L. Lewis wants 
to deiert 'Industry-wide bargain
ing and is hoping to follow the 
path of Reuther and Murray, who 
have achieved notable successes 
by dividing their Industries.

Mr. Lewis is the man who forc
ed industry-wide bargaining in the 
first place. Ke deserts It now only 
after It has failed him. The oper
ators, by standing fast, forced him 
into his present retreat. It is a 
question whether Mr. Lewis can 
do better, talking on the oper
ators one by one, but obviously 
he thinks he. can.

Unlike Mr. Lewis, the operators 
dare not flout the law. They will 
have to negotiate with him If 
he wants to negotiate. An«l Indi
vidually if he wants It that way.

The m il strike of 1949—a run
ning battle in which the miners 
have walked out four times ln nine 
months—Is lar from over. In a 
sense the strike is still on. It's a 
partial strike, e two-day-e-week 
strike.

Whether It, can be settled be
fore it creates a serious emer
gency end requires the interven
tion of ME Trijman under Taft- 
Hartley, Is anybody’s guess. Wheth
er Thursday** developments were a 
sign of critical weakness In Mr. 
Lewis's position, or simply another 
Lewis tactic, Is another question 
which onlv time will answer.

Buick Announces 
Price Reductions

FLINT, Mich. UP> — Price 
cuts ranging from *76 to *310 
were announced today by Buick 
Motors on certain of Its 1950 
model cars. The reductions in
clude a recently announced cut 
of *40 on Buick's torque con- 
veter transmission.

Engineering and styling details 
of the new models will be dis
closed tomorrow.

The new lower price tags af
fect models ln the new Road- 
maater and Super s e r i e s .  No 
change is made on the Special 
series, introduced last August.

1 am a lost soul".
hower is just availing himself of ¡a village on Hatteras Island, cele-1 But E. Stanley Jones is not whi
ttle happy American privilege ofjbrate Christmas on Jan. 6, the' tng to let them alone. If he would 

"What happened 4n today's ¡saying what he thinks about his. Once a forest country, Great do what he says, he w'ould not 
paper—find lots of bargains In government. We ll know which it] Sweden is one of the most he dangerous and harmful. But ln-
the News Want Ads again?”  is by 1952, if not before. wooded rouhtrles in the world.

Success Secrets

W ashington..... by P eter Edsen
slead of letting those who oppose 
his proposals alone, he advocates 
having the surte force them to use 
part of their life energy the way 
E. Stanley Jones' majority dir
ects. That is far from letting them

National industrial Conference name of 8pencer. That means spiral '' Taft was right, but he
Board's recent announcement t’hat I Secretary Matthews’ daughter-tn- 
wage losses through strikes have; l*w ■* also Floberg s sister-in* 
cost U S. workers *3,000,000,000 ] law. It makes the secretary not 
since 1937 has a story behind it. an uncle-in-law to his assistant.

Some years ago Ern«-st T. Weir, j hut a first cousin once removed
the Pittsburgh steelman, was ask- by marriage, according to experts 
ed to make •  speech for the Ns <>n such things.

itional Industrial LONG ROOTS
j Council of the Another remote marriage rela- 
I National Associa tionship involves German Chan- 
ltion of Manufac-j cellor Konrad Adenauer, U. S. 
Iturers. NAM ’i  High Commissioner to Germany
[publicity depart- John J. McCloy. and U.8. Am-
ment put a ghost- Paseador to London Lewis W.

[writer to work Douglas McCloy married Ellen
Ion it. The ghost 'Zinsser end Douglas married Peg- 
I took the bottle, jgy Zinsser The two wives are 
land what he turn- ¡sisters, daughters of the late Hans 
led out was pret- Zin(,a(>r famous American scien- 

tjf baft. j  _ . ] tist. That makes McCloy and
A day or so before the speech

was to be delivered, this copy 
was turned over to another ghost 
to *M p  Into shape. There wasn't 
tima to check any of the figures 
turned ln by the original ghost, 
ao one of the etatements put into j
Mr. Weir's mouth was that strikes 

OOst American workers *5.-had
OOOJXXtOOO or *7.000.000.000 or aome 
other »n taxtic sum. in lost wages.

I t  fo t  big headlines, but the

Douglas brotheradn-law by mar, 
riage The wife of Chancellor Ade
nauer was also named Zinsser. 
She is a cousin of the American 
branch of the family.
STEEL PRICES

Don't expect too much from 
Congressional investigations into 
the recently announced steel price 
increases. Till* act has been, put 
on before Tn March. 1948, the

SUy oufflt to question it was «'ee l industry raised prices to 
Sara  own National Industrial | "> «*' » «K e  Increases. President 

Council, They wanted to know Truman, then busy fighting lnfla

didn't bring «lown steel prices. The 
new investigation will be under

Or again. If he would follow th* 
advice of Jesus, why did he issue 
an open letter of vilification of

Democratic Senator Joseph C. O'-1 0Ver two columns?
Mahoney of Wyoming. The most it j only If I will advocate the state 
can do is provide a good platform taking by force from on* to give 
and sounding board from which' to another to help bring about E. 
the steel industry spokesmen can | Stanley Jones' Ideas of hit King- 
get their side of the story spread' doni of God, will E. Stanley Jones 
on the record for free. treat me as a brother.
WAR BENEFITS ! , f  £ Stanley Jones Is a Chris-

„  , , _  , tian, 1 do not want to be a Chrie-
Counael for the new War Claims ti|1Il , do not want to refl)on.

Commission, under Chairman Dan- , lbl# for initiating force against
iel F. Cleary, ,Jr., has ruled that 
the US. government must pay 
benefits to Filipino prisoners of 
war and their dependents. About 
*12,000.000 may be involved. There 
were 60.000 Philippine Scouts and 
Constabulary forces taken Into the 
U.8. Army at the start of the 
war. They were held'by the Japs 
for an average of 200 days, thrn 
released. Perhaps 30.000 of them 
have died.

ure came from Nowhere this flgur«
body knew. H ie Industrial Coon
ell 
not
could ' be proved

Mfd that such figures should 
b# tossed around unless they

nays It boa the right answer. 
BUT g r t  NOT NEPOTISM I

tion, scored the price rise, direct 
ed Commerce and Justice Depart, 
ments to look into it. They filed 

_  reports, but nothing ever happen 
Now N.I.C B «d

Then the Joint Congressional

Navy Secretary Francis Patrick 
Matthews and his new assistant 
•ecratary for Naval aviation, John 
F . - Floberg. are |S®ted by mar- 
riega. The secretary s eon. Fran 
» T  h t t l r t  Matthews Jr . and

Committee on Economic Report, 
■ b lic a aunder chairmanship of Repul 

Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio, 
held hearings to probe th* price 
rise Taft told U X  Steel Presi
dent Ben Pairless that these In
creases "decreased the 

aieters, maiden putting a stop to the inflationary mark ha*

But all those living and the 
descendants of those who died are 
entitled to *1 a day for the period 
of their raptivllty, under a law 
passed by Congress last summer 
Finding all these claimants and 
proving their now eight-year-old 
claims will be a tremendous tin- 
dertakntg Chairman Cleary will 
go to the Philippines to set up 
an organisation for handling 
PLAYING  DOMINOES 

American bureaucrats like to 
create new alphabetical agencies, 
but European bureaucrats like to 
give trick names to their new 
organisations Thus “ Benelux" was 
coined for th* Belgtum-Nether- 
lajtde-Luxembourg area. Ahd now 
the proposed economic cooperation 

between th* United King-
and the Scandinavian coun

hope *  trie* of Norway. Sweden and Den
dubbed "Ufciacan.'

anyone, a* Dr. Jone* advocate* In 
his latest book. I  do not want to 
live, ax doex Dr. Jones, xo that I 
have to direct what subjects can 
be discussed; to that I hav* to 
hit end run; so that I will not 
treat questioners as brothers; to 
that I have to vilify those who ask 
certain questions so that I ran 
make the public forget th* sub
ject and thus save far*.
.  The reason I am giving to much 
spare to E. Stanley Jonet is that 
he is a Methodist evangelist sert 
out by the Federal Council of 
Churches of Christ In America and 
his books are sold by many Melb-
odist churches He thus Is In a 
position to do untold harm to th* 
American people 

Whether K. Stanley Jc

Cts and disavow« his belief that
imajority has a right to Initiate 

force or not, I  am ayway* willing 
Yerly hand to E.to extend a brothei 

Stanley Jones and willing to 
any chatany rhargte or questions and try 
to get Mm to cease and deftat 
hie betrayal of Jesus Christ and
get him to be a convert to real 
Christianity, and not th*
Christianity that advoca'

■ e l
orate* using
comply with

About 10 percent of U *  steel 
workers of the United State* are

B) ELMER W HEELER
Charles Brand of New York 

City found the left hind foot of a 
rabbit and became successful.

But— b e f o r e  
you g e t  t h e  
wrong idea— let 
me say t h a t  
Brands success 
was not due to 
luck, hut to a 
s h r e w d  know
ledge of human 
nature.

Mr. Brand, you 
see, doesn't rub 
a rabbit's footj_ 
for luck, he sells them. And 
though he doesn't believe in luck 
himself, he has sold more then 10 
million rabbit's feet to people who 
do.

He realized that most people 
have a superstitious streak in them. 
And most of us secretly hope to 
get something for nothing— the 
eternal hope that we p ill some
how be "lucky."

Here was a universal "dream" 
waiting for someone to play up to.

Yet Brand also realized that few 
of us will admit that w* are sup
erstitious or "believe In luck," 
Therefore, few people would walk 
in a store and ask for a "rabbit's 
foot.”  They'd be ashamed.

So Brand made It easy for us to 
buy th* rabbit's foot without even 
admitting to ourselves that * »  
believe in lock. He simply hung 
the rabbit's foot on a key chain es 
a “chasm.”

The customer could buy a key 
chain without losing lace. I f the 
key chain just happened to hare •  
rabbit's foot hung on It— the cus
tomer couldn't help that

Th* result was that 10 million 
people bought key chains.

So If you really want to be 
lucky, I'd suggest that you take a 
Up from Brand himself. Study 
human nature. Find aome human 
need. want, desire, or dream.' Fig
ure out some way to serve that 
need, went, er dream, mix In a 
little originality showmanship, 
work, and action, stir this with 
eons* good salesmanship, end 
sp: mkle It with persistence. I  «ant 
guarantee the luck coming from a 
rabbit s foot, but, I can guarantee 
you'll be tacky If you nee this tor. 
inula. I know, for Tv* seen it teft-

SECURlTY — "The general,”  the 
article continues, "has been on 
the government payroll for almost 
forty years. He never had to 
worry about losing his job or pay
ing for the necesaities of life. He 
never had to w orry ' about his 
medical or dental bills . or about 
those for his family. The govern
ment took care of them.

"And right now, Gen. Eisen
hower gets free medical, dental 
and hospital care. Furthermore, 
he can take advantage of the 
cheaper, tax-free prices of goods 
sold at Army commissaries.

“ It seems then, exceptionally 
poor grace for Eisenhower to 
criticize the great number of An - 
ei#ans who also want security— 
if only just a small portion of 
the security which he himself is 
guaranteed by the federal govern
ment. *

“ General Eisenhower's profess
ed concern for the men who caf- 
ried the rifle* and faced the 
mortar shell barrages for him in 
Europe should cause him to cut 
out that sort of talk.”

WINE GOES TO FRANCE 
CRETE — (AP) — 'The people 

of Crete are thanking France for 
half a million «lollars but they're 
worn out *  after putting in 24 
hours a day for nearly a month 
to earn It. The money represents 
th* sale of wine under a "dead
line”  contract with hard-pressed 
French wine importers, w h o s e  
own domestic grape production 
had been cut badly by this yearis 
drought.

BY EDWIN J. JORDAN, MB
WRITTEN FOR NBA

Accidents of all kind* are *•- 
sponsible for many deaths and 
cases of Invalidism'each jn r .  
Nearly e v e r y  t 
general hospital | 
h u  many 
tients in it all th* I 
time who have 
been Injured In 
one Wiy or an
other—end many ] 
could have I 
prevented.

S o me  people 
seem to be par
ticularly likely to be Involved to 
accidents. In recent years the per
son who shows special liability to 
accidents has been called an “acci
dent-prone" Individual.

An example recently quoted I* 
Interesting. In the state of Con
necticut, a six-year study showed 

' that about 4 per cent of driver* of 
automobile* Involved ln traffic ac
cidents are Invoiced in more than 
one-third of all such accidents- 
For example •  large trucking com
pany has reduced Its accident rat* 
to one-fifth of Its previous saeord 
merely by discovering those driv
en  who were accident prone and 
by transferring them to other du
ties.
ENDANGERS US ALL

AH this may mean Ilf* or death 
to th* rest of us because at any 
time we may get tangled up nt A
stop light with someone who just
cannot stay out of trouble.
was only too well shown not
ago In th* death of Margaret
chell, the author of “Gon* With 
th* Wind.” who was hit by an au
tomobile driven by someone Who 
had a long record ot traffic
trouble.

There are ways of picking thee* 
dangerous people out. It has been 
pointed out, for example, that th* 
accident-prone individual la "de
cisive or even impulsive. He (er 
she) concentrates upon immediate 
pleasures or satisfactions gad is 
apt to act upon the spur of th* 
moment.” The accident-prone per- - 
son has an Instinct of rebellion 
and resentment and demonstrates 
th* “show-off’ and “don't-glve-a- 
damn" type of psychology. .

unable toNote: Dr. Jordan It 
answer individual question* from 
readers. However, each day he will 
answer on* of th* most frequently 
asked questions in his column. 
THE DOCTOR ANSWERS 

QUESTION: Is athlete’s foot
contagious? I f  so, is there danger 

• thatshoes 1 
an infected

of catching It from 
have been worn by 
person ?

ANSWER: Th* answer Is yes to
both questions.
Read The News Classified Ade

MOPSY Gladys Park«r

oreounsi that*  xiPMAIKr SOUS.
I PUT m VITAMINS A.B.O.P.SNDt.-r*

Hr At--»

So They Say
THEY (Europeans! seem to 

think we have the Midas touch.
and if we don't convert things 
Into. gold for them, it will be
because ore are selfish and want 
them to be underlings.
—Ben. A. W. Robertson (D ) Vir

ginia.

| THIS Is a very testing time . . .
11 believe that the world Is going 
¡through one of its vast secular 
I revolution* . . .  a switchover in 
I human affaire such as the world 
I has not soon since Roman dnya.

Field Marshal Viscount Mont-
fomery.

THE rules governing aid  ̂to ath
letes should be standardised Until 
a Qntversal cod# is adopted and 
adhered to by all competing col
leges — whether » 'a  football, 
track or what have von -there Is 
going to be trouble among toe 
schools. 1 ,
- Chancellor Rufus Fitag**R>d ot 
l Dhdewtoiff

Germany's U-H 
to stok 

th* high

Tough Guy
Answer to Previous Pu zìi# \

w
HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

actor, 
Humphrey

54 Hurls 
15 Staggered

7 He Is a ------
star

13 Expunger
14 Card game
15 Manner of 

walking
17 Bustle
18 Pierce with a 

knife
»S ym b o l for 

tellurium
20 Genus of 

grass's
21 Palm illy
22 Passage t t  the 

brain
24 God of love
27 Drone bees
20 Abjure
29 Bitter vetch
30 Any ,
31 An (Scot.)
32 Since
»J o u rn ey
»B ro u gh t up
27 Eternities
»Makes

VERTICAL
1 Impioto
2 British money 

o f account
Sepals 

/4 Flower«
3 CM toe thing 
< Snare 23 Bullfighter
7 Greek portico 23 Wild ass

26 Ecclesiastical•  Credit (eb.)
•  Paused

10 AU .
11 Greek letter
12 Tortoise beak 
17 Accomplish 
22, Form

councils 
32 Advept
34 Buries
35 Sacred songs
36 Scold

a notion 46 Ventilates

r

41 Lord (eh .)
42 Couple .
44 Nautical ton#
45 Expremion 06 

disapproval
46 Piece out 
49 Crimson
51 Eye (Scot.)
53 Compase pojit

44 Brother of 
Cain (Bib.) 

46 County to

played

verri ty 
q u i t «  
that o(
posteci

In
the al
eon «  
Bowl

were

*?' » s ;

»  e

tainly
fans

It git
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A R M U P
QUESTION: What major leaguer hit 40 or more-home 

11 times in his major league career?

THE CURRENT ISSUE OF COLLIERS MAGAZINE 
has an interesting and lengthy article by President William 
S. Carlson of the University of Delaware in which he asks 

I  the abolishment of all the -football bowls. Carlson, in his 
argument, charges that they are not college dbntrolled, are 
sometimes of dubious nature, and unduly prolong the an
nual fall hysteria built .up around football.

On Maw Y u r  i

Littlefiel
To Win State Class A Championship

Day in 1947, 
Cartaon’a University. Delaware, 
played in the d e a r  Bowl at Tam
pa, Fla., defeating Rollins Col
lege. Since that Urne the uni- 
veraity adopted a policy becoming 
q u i t e  common among colleges, 
that Of not participating in any 
post-aaaaon game«.

In building his arguments for 
the abolition of bowl games, Carl
son referred to records of t h e  
Bowl Game« Committee which, 
acoording to Carlson, included 
these reports:

1. Among the SO bowls, only 
three bowls "appeared to be ac
tually operated by intercollegiate 
conferences or competing institu
tions — these were the Rose, 
Cotton and Class Bowls."

Wi »,i. Only five bowls were played 
on college — or even junior
college — athletic fields, 
were the Sugar. Raisin. G o l d  
Duet, Glass and Sun Bowls.

3. Of the 50 bowls, the persons
in charge could not be rached 
by mail in eight cases — the

* ’ » s Foot Office returned mail 
deliverable.

4. Money distributed among the
° participating (»lieges themselves

* * varied from 33 percent of the
gross reoeipts in the case of the 
Junior Rose Bowl to 87 percent 
of the gross which went to , the 
teaips playing in the Salad Biowl.

5. In some cases, proceeds from
ths sale of programs or radio
right* were not shared with the
coll ages.

Those are five of the m a i n

M tí
b l  €

arguments set forth by Carlson.
Personally, I  think he is off 

the beam on his ideas of abolish
ing all the bowls. But I do think 
thaf a  more Strict supervision of 
them by the NCAA is in order.

As far as prolonging the foot
ball seaaon, the bowl games ‘cer
tainly do that| But apparently the 
fans are In favor because it is 
almost impossible to buy a ticket 
to any of tbe major bowl games j 
year after year. And if the smaller 
b o w l s  weren't making money. 
they would shortly drop - out o f1 
the picture.

The participating schools aren't 
forced into going to the bowls. 
In each case a poll is taken of 
the team as to whether or not 
It dealraa to accept the invitation 
to the bowl; no sna Is forcing them.

A  bowl bid also gives a team 
something special to look forward 
to each year. The better record 
that can be compiled, the better 
bowl bid the team can expect. 
It gives the kids on the little 
SCbeol an opportunity to make a 
long trip that would otherwise be 
impossible for the school to per
mit because of the high expenses. 
A  fin* example is the Sul Ross 
•quad of IMS that went to F lori
da to play in the Tangerine Bowl 
The rest of their schedule kept 
them Inside of Texas and New 
Mexico. But the bowl game re
tarded  the boys with a f i n e  
trip and the school with a bit 
o f extra change to help pay the 
Mils.

As far as ,the bowl games be
ing played on college fields, that 
doesn’t appear to be necessary. 
The games during the s e a s o n  
aren’t played on the college cam- 
punis in Many cases, either. If 
a  larger stadium is available to 
make It poastble for more fans 
to sea the game, well and good. 
The fans are footing the bill; if 
they are willing to go off the

campus to see the game and put 
money into the school's coffers, 
whe a going to complain?

His charges about being unable 
to reach the sponsors and about 
the distribution of the receipts 
is something that could be han
dled, and should be handled, by 
an NCAA committee. They should 
be able to see that each bowl is 
legitimate, and not just a stunt 
to fill the pockets of some in
dividual. / - *

In most cases the city should 
be glad to get the game for the 
promotion it will give. It ia bound 
to stir up more business and it 
will certainly get the name of 
the t o w n  splashed across the 
newspapers. The cities should be 
willing to back these bowl games 
for just their expenses, without 
demanding a cut of the gate. In 

These j  so doing they would assure them- 
‘  selves of more and better teams 

because the take of each com
peting team would be increased.

The NCAA will decide on the 
bowl situation in its- annual meet- 

un-jing next month, and chances are 
pretty good that they will reduce 
the number of howl games, sanc
tioning only certain ones. But 
the facts that the fans want) in 
them, the colleges aren’t forced 
to participate, and the amount of 
money and fame each bowl team 
gets should indicate that t h e  
bowl-mania is okay.

The only disgusting point I  can 
see is  that most all of them are 
played on the same day. affd it 
drives you crazy trying to listen 
to five games at the same time.

ANSWER: Babe Ruth, w h o  
else, hit 40 or more home runs 
11 times during his career.

Harvesters 
Ready to Put 
Crown on Line

High-Powered
I •' F ♦

Backs Headed 
Plains' Team

MILLER PHARMACY

. 2 Í» 9 4  1122 A  Itoci» St

The Pampa Harvesters w.e n t 
through their final workout at 
home yesterday before boarding a 
bus for the Howard Payne Invita
tional Basketball Tournament at 
Brownwood this weekend. The 
cagers will leave early tomorrow 
morning, stopping over at Cisco- 
tomorrow afternoon, for a' Work
out before proceeding on to 
Brownwood the following day.

The first game for the Green 
and Gold is scheduled for 9:10 
Thursday night. As defending 
champions they get the feature 
spot on the opening day's schedule. 
Their opposition will be Kerrville, 
of District 14-AA, and of whom 
little is known. _

If the Harvesters capture their 
opening game Thursday they will 
return to action at 4:20 the fol
lowing afternoon. I f  they should 
lose to Kerrville they will be 
back in uniform at 10:10 Friday 
morning. Opposition in their sec
ond round of play will be fur
nished by the winner or loser of 
the Burkett-Olney game, depend
ing upon whether the Harvesters 
win or lose.

Pampa is the defending cham
pion in the tournament. L a a t j f  
season they won four straight 
games defeating Gatesville, 47-21; 
Laredo. 48-39; Brownwood 47-37; 
and Lubbock, 80-29.

Boys who will make the trip 
tomorrow morning are J a m e s  
Galiemore, Jimmy H o w a r d ,  
Dwain Reno, Tommy Allison, 
Jack Sutton, James C 1 a u n c h, 
Tony Jones. Marvin Blond. Elmer 
Wilson. Glenn Tarpley, and Coach 
McNeely and David Crossman.

ABILENE — </P| — Littlefield 
Wildcats were back on the high 
plains of West Texas today with 
the Class A  Schoolboy football 
championship to add to their 
trophy case.

The burly Wildcats blanked Me- 
xia, 13-0, yesterday before the 
largest crowd ever to see a Class 
A  high school game — more than 
11,000 paying customers.)

Two smashing backs —  Tommy 
Bailes and Frank Gage — led a 
devastating Wildcat ground game. 
They gained the majority of the 
285 yards Littlefield netted on the 
ground and each scored a touch
down.

Gage climaxed a 93-yard march 
early in the second period, driving 
over from the one-yard line. Lees 
than three minutes later, Bailes 
scored on a 25-yard run. A pass 
interception set up the final tal 
ly. Bailes ran over the e x t r a  
point after his touchdown. Gage 
failed in his attempt.

Mexia netted only IT yards on 
the ground, picked up just 93 in 
the air. and was no match for 
the hard-charging Littlefield line 
Pass interceptions stopped a cou
ple of Mexia drives and a penalty 
rubbed out a Blackest touchdown 

the fourth quarter. The tally 
that d idst count came on a 87- 
yard pass from Garland Cain to 
Lawrence Davis.

Until Littlefield rolled to Us com 
paratively easy decision, Mexia 
had been undefeated and untied 
through 14 games. Littlefield had 
been beaten once and tied once 
for a like number.

Bailes and Gage carried on all 
but two of the 21 plays in the 
Wildcats' first touchdown drive. 
Bailes picked up <0 yards and 
Gage 42. A 15-yard penalty against 
Littlefield only set back momen 
tarily the relentless touchdown 
trip.

John Fowler snagged Cain's 
pass on Mexia's first offensive 
play after the initial Littlefield 
touchdown. Bailes gained t w o  
yards; Gage got two and then 
Charles Askew got two, putting 
the ball on Mexia's 25-yard line. 
Here, Bailes broke through tackle 
and went all the way.

Mexia reached Littlefield’s 22- 
yard line once, drove inside the 
Wildcats’ 30 several times. But 
a pass interception or the Wild
cat line stopped each of these 
threats.

Littlefield tried only one pass 
and then stuck to its winged T  
ground attack.

Little Bruce Outlaw and John 
Duke, Mexia's top two backs, 
were well shackled by the high 
plains eleven.

Sports Pictures of '49

D I V  I '  T  O  D E A T  H — Rex -'lays, one of the world's lead- 
log automobile drivers, hurtles to ills death during the 150-mile j 
auto rare al Del Mar, Cal., Nov. 6. Ills ear is whirling through tho > 

1 air throwing him onto the track where another car struck him. |

Fans Should Stay in Cotton 
Bowl Until Last Gun; Both 
Teams Are Strong Finishers

Sport Shots

3The î&antpa

DALLAS — 0**) — The largest 
crowd ever to seo the Cotton 
Bowl Football Game will be In 
the cavernous stadium next Mon
day. And ail of the 75.347 fans 
are advised to wait until the last 
gun fires before moving for the 
exists. I DALLAS — <F) — Doak Walker,

Lots of things happen in the ' who became a three-time a 1 1- 
ftnal periods for the competing American football player, had to

Pass Interception 
Made Backfield 
Star of Doaker

Sports Pictures of '49
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IK AUTO 
LOANS ARE

BEST/

'ANT TRIP YOU MAKE will be more 
If the car you drive is fi- 

I the Beak Way—economically, 
atly and with local poople.

First National
ESOURCES EXCEED

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  0 0 Bank
M e m b e r  FDIC

S H O O T I N G  V I C T I M
—  Tragedy marred baseball sea
son when Eddie Waltku*. Phil
lies lirst baseman, was shot in 
Chicago by a girl who was ad

judged insane.

Charles Named 
For Ring Award

NEW YORK — (iSn — Esard 
Charles continues to p i c k  up 
awards for his ring work of 1949.

Latest honors for the NBA-rec
ognized world heavyweight cham
pion 1% to be named "Fighter of 
.the Year”  by editor Nat Fleiach- 

j er of Ring Magazine. The award 
is announced in a copyrighted 
article In the February issue

Charles, the Cincinnati Negro 
who earned NBA title recognition 
as successor to Jos Louis by beat
ing Jersey Joe Walcott recently 
wae voted the Edward J. Nell 
memorial plaque by the N e w  
York Boxing Writer* Association. 
Ha will «except both awards at 
tho writers' annual dinner, Jan. 
12. ,

Gofor Bowlers Ready
JACKSONVILLE, FI* — (F) —

Maryland and Missouri 
teams are on ' Florida training 
grounds t&iay for their Q a t a r  assigned 
Bowl meeting here next Monday.] bott guard tightly 

M M pted  arrived yesterday

r u n * »

went to nearby Ponte V e r d e  
Beach tor the last day of drills.

Missouri's team had a day's 
jtsup fin Ita New Year’ s fc 
Chech Don Faurot and his equi 
arrived at- Fort Lsuderdal* hi 
day and wegfc right tnto a 1

teams in this bowl game — Rice 
and North Carolina. Especially 
North Carolina. They call the 
Tar Heels the 
football."

Intercept a pass one day In order1 
to get to play in the backfield. 

Walker reveals this today in the 
‘Minute Men of I second copyrighted series being 

published by the Dallas Times

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated press Sports Editor
D A LLA S .— (d*> — The Cotton 

Bowl Is becoming the moat at
tractive post-season football classic 
for several reasons other t h a n  
that it pays more money to the 
competing teams.

In the first place, there ia no 
double-dealing. In other words, 
the Cotton Bowl doesn't put any 
team on the hook It fulfills its 
obligations — it doesn’t ask a 
team to play here unless it in
tends to follow through.

It has nothing to apologize for. 
Always, when the next year rolls 
around It has no school mad aj; 
I t ; no school can say it ta s  given 
the double cross by the Cotton 
Bowl.

But the most important thing 
about the Cotton Bowl is that its 
officials have adopted a frankness 
and honesty toward the public 
and the press. They will tell any
body just what their dealings 
have been and put the blame 
where jt is due.

It was refreshing to hear Dan 
Rogers, chairman of the Board of 
the Cotton Bowl, tell the press 
for publication that North Caro
lina had deliberately snubbed the 
Cotton Bowl last year but was 
eager to come here this year; that 
had Virginia beaten North Caro
lina in their game, the Cotton 
Bowl would have been in a severe 
predicament — not k n o w i n g  
where its visiting team was to 
come fj-om — because Virginia 
never had even said it was inter
ested in coming to the Cotton 
Bowl; that the Sugar Bowl tried 
to move Baylor into its game but 
had to settle for Louisiana State; 
that all of Oklahoma wanted to 
come to the Cotton Bowl except 
the wives of the married Okla
homa players '— thus Oklahoma 
went to the Sugar Bowl although 
it didn't want to play Louisiana 
StHte.

It was a rather funny story — 
what Rogers told about, trying to 
deal with Virginia. " I  called up 
the president of the university the
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Northern College All-Slars 
Overpower South, 20 to 14

Sport Pictures of '49

They don't always win them Herald, 
in the last minutes but they I It was junior high school, 
probably win. more at that stage! “ I  really looked forward to go
of the game than any other team. in8 out ,or football that year . . .

Rice it a last-half outfit, too.! but the first afternoon I got a 
only the Owls have had more real jolt.”  the Southern Methodist
success with it this season than 
th# Tar Heels. The moat notable 
garrison finish ,by Rice was 
against Texas. They were behind 
15-0 until lata in the game yet 
won 17-15 as Froggy Williams 
kicked a field goal with 10 sec
ond* to go.

North Carolina beat North Caro
lina State in the laat few min
utes, licked Georgia 21-14 with 
two minutes to go, scored 21 
points in the fourth period to 
beat South Carolina, stopped Vir
ginia on the seven-yard line with 
a minute to play and the score 
14-7, edged Duke 21-20 as Art 
Weiner blocked a field goal try 
in the last minutes and other
wise added ulcers for veteran 
Coach Carl Snavely. '

They couldn’t make g a l l a n t  
finishes against Notre Dame, Ten
nessee and Louisiana State but 
they were in the game with the 
Irish until the last period and 
led Louisiana State 7-8 most of 
the way.

Rice had to come from behind 
to beat Southern Methodist, Tex
as and Baylor and had to stop 
the two-yard line as time ran 
Texas Christian down a r o u n d  
out. The only time the Owls 
didn't have it when the chips 
were on the line was against 
Louisiana State, to whom they 
lost their only gartie of the sea
aon.

Both Rice and North Carolina 
resumed practice today after tak
ing out for the Christmas holiday 
period. Rice planned two work
outs daily with scrimmage in the 
afternoon. North Carolina works 
at Chapel Hill today but will do

University quarterback writeB. " I  
guess the coach got a good look 
at my big, thick neck because he 
put me in at right offensive 
guard. Good gosh of all things! 
Here I am a backfield man and 
I  wind up in the line.

" I  didn’t say anything though: 
I  wanted to play so bad that I 
was afraid to object.”

But one afternoon during scrim
mage, Walker intercepted a pass. 
“ I  went all the way and that 
was that. From then on the coach 
played me in the backfield."

Borger Cagers 
Capture Opener

DALLAS — UP)— Sixteen teams 
enter the second round of the 
first annual Cotton Bowl Invita
tion High School Basketball 
tournament today with six of

ithem from Dallas. ___ ______  ___________ ____
Adamson (Dallas) meets Arling- penses with revenue from radio
H Untokta I Ua ... U/Arlkl in Urn . . . a

MIAMI, Fla. — (Ah -  A squad 
of hand-picked Northern college 
football player* overpowered a 
select group of Southern collegians 
In the second annual Shrine Char
ity Game in the Orange Bowl 
last night, 20-14.

The Yankees evened the score 
for last year's 24-14 Southern tri
umph and did it convincingly 
before 87,378 rain-soaked fane.

Yale Coach Herman Hickman’s 
hefties came charging back to 
erase a 0-7 halftime deficit with 
two quick touchdowns in t h e  
third quarter and another in the 
fourth.

The Rebels, under Coaches Andy 
Gustafson of Miami and Bob 
Woodruff of Baylor, grabbed a 
lead in the second quarter on a 
80-yard touchdown run by Van-

The speedy halfback t o o k  a 
handoff from Miami’s W h i t e y 
Campbell and, behind p e r f e c t  
blocking, raced down the eidellnea 
to put the South ahead. Forrest 
Griffith of Kansas added the ex
tra point, his first of two for 
the evening.

With the third period only five 
minutes old, the Yankees struck 
for their first touchdown with 
Notre Dame's Walter Grothaus 
recovering a South fumble on the 
South'a 24.

Two plays later Villanova’s 
Wettlaufer of Pennsylvania to the 
Steve Romanik passed to Harry 
eight. Larry Coutre of Notre Dame 
rammed through to the four and 
then squirmed to the one foot 
line.

Komanik sneaked over for the 
touchdown. Ralph Paaquerleilo of 
Villanova missed the extra point.

The South still led, but not for 
long. Pennsylvania’s Ray Dooney 
took a pitchout around right end 
and went eight yafda to s c o r e

night before the day we had to with two Rebel tacklers still hang- 
make the selection," Rogers re (ng on Billy Bye of Minnesota 
counted. “ I  hadn't heard anything kicked the extra point and the

Yankees went ahead, 18-7.
The North hiked its lead In the 

fourth quarter after Dooney re-

from Virginia regarding the in
vitation to come to the Cotton 
Bowl if it defeated North Caro
lina The pftuudent told me he | covered a South Fumble on the 
was packing td go to India and j Rebel io. On the next play Pas- 
wasn't interested. I  told him there j queriello scored on a pitchout 
was $120,000 in it and he still was- around right end. Bye again add 
n't interested. I  asked him if there ed the extra point. ’

Rupe Wright of Baylorwasn't somebody else who could 
deal with us. He said he was the 
only one who could do it. He 
finally said he would talk to 
some 'o f  the folks th* following 
week. I  told him we couldn't wait 
that long and hung up.”

The Cotton and Rose Bowls are 
the only post-season classics that 
pay all their pet, gate, receipts to 
the competing team«. The Cotton 
Bowl actualjv does better than 
that. The schools that play In the 
bowl here get 85 percent of the 
net gate (after taxes). The other 
fifteen percent goes for rental on 
the bowl, which is owned by the 
State Fair of Texas. Incidentally, 
the Stale Fail- realized $160,000 
from the Cotton Bowl last football 
season (Southern Methodist play
ed eight games in it and there 
also was t h e  Texas-Oklahoma 
game).

The Cotton Bowl pays its ex-

covered Dooney'g fumble on the 
North’s 43 and the Rebels took 
it* from there, Griffith traveling 
the final 15 yards for the touch
down.
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‘ MOST IMPROVED*
—  Cary MiddlecolT. U. S. Ope* 
champion, called by the PGA th* 
"most Improved golfer" of 194». 
"guides'' ball into the cup 1* 

Detroit tournament.

Sports Roud-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK -  up) — Th* U. of 

Southern California expects to 
have the successor to Michigan1*  ' v 
Al Wlstert as the nation's oldest 
college football player nsxt fall 
. . . He is Paul McMurtry, a  
guard, who will be 31 In mid
season . . , Paul, who served six 
yefirs in the Nsvy, entered U8C 
because he wants to coach in 
Southern California . . .  Far the 
third year in a row, the U. of 
Mississippi has persufided t h e  
outstanding footballer In th* high- 
powered "Night Eight" High 
School League to stay In his 
home state. Harol Lofton of Brook- 
haven will follow Harold Maxwell 
of Laurel and Teddy MlUfitfi . f if;"  
Greenvllle to Ole Miss.

ton Heights (Fort Worth) in the 
first game of the second round 
at noon. Then follow seven other 
games that will run until 
into the night.

The pairings include:
1:15 p. m. — Corsicana vs. 

Borger.
In the first round yesterday and 

last night there were these re
sults :

Jesuit 75, Pleasant Grove 38; 
Bowie 56, Bloom burg 42; North 
Side 39, Canton 23; Crozier Tech 
43, Forrcston H29; Blossom 33, 
Martins Mill 2 6 ; Highland Park 
52; Gober 24; North Dallas 59, 
Henrietta 24; Naples 44, Garland 
25; Waxachie 41, Plano 24; 
Adatn son 52, 8herman 42; Sum

and television, the concessions 
and the program. What's left from 
that goes to the Southwest Con- 

*ar ference. There now is a fund of 
about $60,000 built up; it eventu
ally will go to the Southwest Con
ference,

There just Isn't any way a guy 
can hurl charges of "commercial
ization" at the Cotton Bowl It 
certainly falls into the category of 
civic enterprise 100 percent.

all remaining practice on Dallas ¡34, Waco 23; Forest 34, Krum
soil. The Tar Heels take a plane 
tomorrow for Dallas, arriving in 
mid-afternoon. Rice won't come to 
Dallas until Sunday.

"3
Borger 42, Greenville 27: Hill- 
crest 37, Frisco 31; Arlington 
Heights 41, Grand Prairie 37; 
Corsicana Bye.

nsa juno 
stopping 
He roll-

Rose Bowl Teams 
Good Offensively

PASADENA, Calif. — f/P) —
California and Ohio State each 
will field large football teams in 
the Rose Bowl Jan. 2. and rival 
linos gifted in stout , defensive 
tactics that can hardly bid for 
crowd appeal.

But each team also packs a 
player or two able and liable to 
explode for long scoring p l a y s  
which very definitely qualify for 
the fancy of the football fan.

Ohio State employs an offense 
that stems off the T, the split 
T  and even drifts into a single 
wing on occasion, and most any
one in the four backfield posi
tions is apt to throw a pass 
when least expected.

California is more conservative Chihuahua State of Chihuahua, 
in the passing department, quar- j Mexico, has yet to defeat the West 
lei back Bob Celeri handling this j T e x a g  state Buffaloes on the bfis- 
chore almost exclusively. His elec-1 ketball court. The schools havfi 
five pass-run threat, however, can | played each other 5 time*, 
keep opponents In a quandary 
and the onlookers in a state of 
excitement.

SOMETHING FI8HY
Sam Snead, the golfer of thfi

year, was driving to Miamt with 
some friends, reports golf world 
. . . When the car reachsd Juno 
Beach, 8am insisted on 
to do a little fishing 
ed up his pants, waded into thfi 
surf with a rod in hi* hand *pd 
soon emerged with five Hah, 
which were coverted into a tasty 
meal at a nearby restaurant . . . 
Later, the story goes, Snead com
plained: "They charged me three 
bucks, and I  furnished my own 
breakfast.”

West Texas State has defeated
25

times out of a 24 game series. 
The latest win was racked up

m m « » trns

By ADOLPH RU PP 
Kentucky Coach

LEXINGTON, Ky. — ( N B A ) — 1 
Kentucky plays its man-to-man de- j 
fense differently than moat schools.

Kentucky play* most of Its . 
game* without a single shift Wring!, 
made in d « f n i - m ^ M w a |  
sly* assignments 

Whenever shift 
lng takes place, 
i f  weakens the in
dividual defense.

Th* team de
fense should 
ths result of fiv. 
good Individual! 
defensive assign
ments, with ei 
boy responalbli 
for a particular' 
man. -,

In the accom- 
oenying diagram,
II will be seen that when the ball 
I* pqesed in from the offensive 
man. l  to J, th* defensive men 

to these positions will

i Rapp

The defensive man on I  will shift 
to the tide of the floor where th* 
ball is. whit* the defensive play
era on 4 and 5 stuff off approx!-

»

o
Thar* is no drift to Kentucky *

There will only be a shift or 
shifting of opponents when a man
has positively been freed 
scoring opportunity.

for a

LSU Tiger* Ready 
For Sugar Bowl Tilt

BATON ROUGE, Ln. — (* » — 
Louisiana State University head
ed down the stretch today la 
final practice session for t h d 
Oklahoma Soonera in th* Sugar 
Bowl Football Game.

The Sooner squad was due by 
plane at Bilaxl. Mias . 96 miles 
east of here ‘fit 3:45 p m., C8T. 
today to finish training

Pi

Speaking of football, Fort Worth 
is doing a jam-up Job of enter- M(,M col) f Abj|
taming tho state high s c h o o l ! , , ___  „/ -  o . _____ __
championship game. For t w o
years in a row now it has been __. _________ __
the scene of the Class AA play-1 
off (the City Conference folks 
Won’t like this but most every-) 
body looks upon this game as 
the only state title game of the 
year).

The way Fort Worth's Chamber 
of Commerce and other civic in
terests put on this game they're 
likely to get It every time in the ! 
future when ,the competing teams ! 
want to play on a neutral field 

But while Fort Worth is doing 
a good Job of staging the game, 
the competing schools are doing 
a good Job of alienating the press.

There was a clear understanding 
last week with Wichita Falls and 
Austin officials — or at least the 
sports writers thought there was 
-  regarding tickets to the press 
for the stste title game. But for 
the second year In >a row the 
"no tickets to newspapers” sign 

was out. Fort Worth people han
dling the game said they had no 
instructions from Wichita Falls 
or Austin to Issue tickets to the 
press except in the press box.

I wouldn't go so far aa to say 
such misunderstandings might af
fect publicity on schoolboy foot
ball but for the school officials' 
benefit there are strong indica
tions along that line.

Cage Meet Opens
OKLAHOMA C ITY — OP) — A 

balanced field of eight t e a m s  
started the ball bouncing in the 
14t5i annual All-College Basket
ball Tournament here today.

Oklahoma City University, rated 
th* No. 1 darkhorse entry, went 
up against Baylor in the open
ing game. Arkansas and Alabama 
squared off In the second game 
of th* afternoon session.

L O A N S  \
AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
324 8. Cuyler Phone gfil

Auto *  Personal Signature

West-Texas gu ts has defeated 
Abilene Chrietaih C o l l e g e  221 
time* out of a 24 game haskt-iqeij 
aerie*  with the wildcats.

All I know is that when you get it together, 
it should be a Thirty-Six Super Deluxe!

You've got on awful wreck there, mister—-but If anybody 

con fix if, we con. Whether it's a leak In your fir* or O 

major repair job, you'll find super service and know-how 

at Coffey Pontioc Co.

COFFEY
PONTIAC COMPANY

120 N. Grey then# M l
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C iG A R S /  I 
, WHICH DO J 
\ SOU p l a n /  
{  T O Ü 6 6  \  
THEM FOR, 

E X PLO R E  
OR. to N eM T - 
Saferrf IN S ?.

M V M A filC  
. BELT?

AHD EXPLORER/—  HOW IP <
t  Might e xch am se  th e se  P
FOR A BOX OF PERFECTOS /<?; 
> r - r ^ Ä  IT WOULD t f i S

don 't m orm m  m e , 
IF AH PONT FINISH 
THIS CROSS-EXAM
INATION. MAM *— ' 
CLIENT WILL J ,
H A H C k.'f/Q

W  G O ^
AU2EADT HP® 
SUPPERS, 

BUT WAS OUT
OF CIGARS

| rrs  MORE FUN TO 
BE FRIENDS TH A N  t o
, be mad a t  each /
f OTHER. ISN’T  IT  1—  
*— ( SUZiE ?

u  I  CAME N  *• 
TO APOLOGIZE 

TO COOKIE ANP 
MAKE UP -cS 

( WITH HER hf  999 clopT̂ I
1 9 9 9  clop^JI

IM "NI 
f  IMITATING V. 
A CENTIPEDE 

WITH A C  
WOOOCN )  

LEG/ r

9 9  C L O P / ^ ^ y ^

9 9 cu > p /( t h a t ?
CLOP/
CLOP/

AIN'T IT RISKY yWEOADIN'THIS/ TO PASSERS'8 
STUFF NEXT DOOR TO TH' /  WE'RE UNLOADlN 
BANK IM SROAD DAVUGHT MERCHANDISE FC 

TH' STORE, JOE  
BUT AT MIGHT II 

W OULD LOOK 
k SUSPLClOUSi

LOOK, A TRUCK IS V "  HE'LL EE 
STOPPIM'MERE. TOO!/ COMIN' IN 
AIT THAT GORILLA / MERE NEXT! 
IS TALKIN' TO TH' I WE GOTTA FIMD 

.  DRIVER 1 SOMEPLACE
TO HIDE9  V  ^ Tl- y

WATCH *d
pi*, si A  
OPENING' 

SOON
SIDE GLANCES

CHON.' LETS SEE HOW 
THEY UFE A LITTLE__ ,

h o t  le a d  THEIR Y ,  
.  m a y / y /

LOOK. RED 
R YD ER.'

BAMDVT6 Sh o o t  
UA AT WAGON.'

THEY HEARD THE Q X O  
^ RUSH IS  OVER f

M U VOOQO.ROO IS  j
ACTING STRANGEW . 
I ’o t  V ito tp  S t t V i  HIM 
S O  R t S t L t S S  *. I----------

MAW. M »  T 1  •• DOtoT «M O M  
t O t «  HtWR I O T N » ’.THAT 
TROPI H\M JC O O V O  O W EN ©
* * * * *  '  i—l'L - Ä r - n  U S I

MACHQWASL
I ■! ir—

"Yes, it’s the same uncles and aunts again! Pop says 
he’s getting used to that cot we always borrow from you, 
_______  but he’s glad It can’t talk!”‘Could youse spare a midnight snack?1

T h e r e  ! c o m f y ? C o m f y  n o t  p f e o s c l y  The  m o r e  t h a t
RISES To MY LIPS, MASTER FRECKLES '

I'M REALLY 
QUITE DEVOTED 
TO THE BEASTLY 
THING • BU>  ~  , 
THE WEATHER 
BEING SOME- / 
WHAT INC LEM- I 
ENT. X — U H - l

W hy^ l iv e r m o c e , OLD 
b o y ; y o u b e  n o t  
w e a r in g  YOUR BEAMiE

Don't  you 
L IK E  YOUR 
NEW LID?

TILL TRACY TO GO WTO  
HBR A C T -  THERE'S THE 
K U . . .  I  GOTTA GET TO  
FRANKIES CORNER /

LISTEN T O  M E A  I  TOLD Y A -  I'/ 
FRANKIE.' H E 'S  YlAKIN 'ORPERi 
OUTPMNCHIN' YOU' J FROM S N A P '-  
USE YOUR H E A P / /N O B O D Y  ELSE
b o x  h im  ' a m  i

TJPACy/

FHANK/E

f  « * '  NACK IH ftH  M O N TI! N
CAN'T I TURN MY BACK FOR TWO 
MINUTES WITHOUT YOU TRYIN6 
TO SNEAK OUT? THE UNDERSTAND 
ING WAS MOO WOULDN'T LEAVE 

\TW E HOUSE WITHOUT ME. .

r  WELL, I  M IG H T A S  WELL 
DO SOMETHING CONSTRUCTIVE 
WHILE I'M  PENNED UP HERE. 
I'LL PRACTICE PITCHING CARDS.

r  DO YOU 
SEE WHAT I 

SEE.PEEWEE?
AW*HA_THAT SNEAKY

TRIX IS POKING AROUND 
) THE TREE THE MINUTE 1
[ t h e  f o l k s  t u r n  t h e ir
^  B A C K S -I'L L . S B  

ABOUT TH AT- /

^  I THOUGHT A  ^  
LITTLE WALK WOULDN'T 

HURT. VIC. BUT G O  
AHEAD A N D  SNATCH  

l  SOME SLEEP. I'LL A  
« A .  BE G O O D , y l

00 pkoocy/ you
C w v ire  ME FOR ’  

U» •■BREAKFAST, AH', 
“ * YOU'RE STILL 1
001 NY B-BEO!

YOU'RE A  \ /  QUIT ' ----s
N-NO-GOOP, / 50UAWKIN' 

LA X Y / AN ' GRAB 
BUN N Y/ y j  * A  P LA TE / 

^  \ YER TO A ST 
// ( ----—a \ AN ' E&<^
» h r m V ' 6  r e a d y /

7 YA A IN 'T  
KEEPIN' 

UP ON TH ' 
LATEST 

STUFF, DOC,

WATCH YER 
BLOOD 

PRESSURE,
DOC...

- YAYYN/c A

MO, NOTYET! BUT “  
V  CHAEL SAID HE LOOKS 
AWFUL T I M E D -« »  THAT 

HE’S BEQKNIN’ TO SHOW ,
v -  his a c e/ , — ^ 4

frtLL . HCrnU9l ▼ 7UU K t Kiaffll*
HA'T ALL THE MONET ] CLANCY, HE SNOtEP? 
HE U  EVER KEEP /  AND I  THINK I U  
NOW.' HE OUGHT TEU H M tB  fg
TO RETIRE/ A  >. TOMORROW/ M

ANOTHER} HIM,FWHCR?HfeS I HOPE r r s  
SOMETHINQ 
THAT WILL 

FA TTE N  
OUR B A N K

\ D O N 'T  
K N O W

r.. b u t  rr
W ILL SU RE 
F A T 'i EM
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^ . - f i n o n c i o ,
s  is ; p  t s  . -  -
t a n t i - »  N I  Um

io h  b »

Foron, Monument CoT
. » Û

1 1 «  for Arno-f i t t e r
Coure# “i «  Ib» o f f ln  I« day.’’

■  Ä  " ‘if re C  «eoa
K  Dr. Oiwnoor. I l  K Miner»! Well».

«a i Fotta»

or 11
'-treat'

wPSä
Kew m rí.

male cocker spente^ pup,
ith» Old. please call

L & T V W r i û  la ^ e T  rasa »tamped 
J. C. Daniele. CaU HOW or 666. Re-

_  ider akirt from Ford.
___  . Or In Pampa or Lefqr»
phono » 0 »  or leave at New». He

ll. D. Wlne»eari.
o w t s w r  female cocker 

Tht* waa a little boy's 
prevent. Please Call

CORNELIUS M O TO R  CO.

• Plymouth Servie«
« U  W. roe ter

INS toÔtOR C S ~
a t Phono IU

iW lW S GAtlAOK 
.*• Our Business

Phone S8S
ice Sta. & Garage

__POPUPhon?1 H I
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service -  -  - 
PURSLEY M OTO R CO. 

Phone 1764JNight I
tocwïïïü/illioms Motor Co. • 

Pompa Safety Lane • Ph. 330G
«hook aboorboro for all earn. Oanarai 

rooalt wart», Efficient cervice.
lASLÉ radi a to r  shop

The only complete Radiator Shop In

516 Foster Phone 547
_ K f i l lA Ñ  BROS. GARAGE
Ml Ward ________Phone 1810

" b O ò V I  fïlAN ÉpER K  Ph IIIIJ "

Bruce

care riven your household 
M

le a n  of

Anywhere, fijo S. Gillespie.
and Son Transféré

experience In mo vina and 
pour ruarantee of

Phone 934
F U N N Y  BUSINESS

ADDI 
H » «■

OLD GOLD  
WESTERN STOM P  

PHONE MBt

n — Welch Repair

Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph 497R
Thelma Hod«e». 331 K. OUleeple.
STU D IO  GIRL COSMETICS

Call before »  or after 6 
Onleta DUI. Ph. 40». 13» Garland

24— Septic Tank*, Ce n  Poole
Septic Tank and Cesspool 

Cleaned & Treated 
Foging and Spraying

Cooling tower» cleaned wnlla in op
eration. Fully insured, free esti
mates.

Dewey 8. Johnson -  State Wide
Ph. 3703R. Call Collect. «2* Dwight at.
SEPTIC TA N K S , CESS POOLS

cleaned - Insured B. L  Atkinson
532 N. Faulkner *__________ Phone I1M

BALDWIN'S GARAGE ....
• ** * TP** •T " V *  ' f ' j V . \

Now is the time for a safety check-up— Brakes, lights,.
steering, exhaust system, motor tune-up, motor overhaul

STARTER A N D  GENERATOR REPAIRING G

Ernest Baldwin Ernest Luedecke
SERVICE IS O U R  BUSINESS j , |
PRESTONE & ZEROX AN TI-FR EEZE 

1001 Ripley St. « Phone 382

bath, also apartment* *bu? Phone
3411-J.__________________________________

FOR JURHr i  room unfuralahed bouaa
3S0 8. Pray lo roar. Call 1545-W

(cent.)
rÖ Ö K ------------

iP O O N G r o y '  Ph_ 1037J

3 ROOM modern unfurnished house 
for rent. 70» East Denver. Ph. W 4W  

POR RENT 1 room furnished house 
de only. Inquire

32— UphokWerte f I  Repair __
B R U M M E TTS  FUR NITUR E

Por quality upholstering and farnlture 
work of aU type». Call *046-191»
Alcock. _______' _______1

6 1— Furniture (coot.)

IRONING In my home pleca work
• ■ ‘  Bvdoaen. Piokt-p and delivery./

749 W. Wllka Pm 3)'t» w  or 
MYRT'd Laundry for-  belief work. 

Finish, rough or wet. M l S.
Phone 3237. ______ ~~ -
Kirbie's Laundry, Ph.

Open till I  each w«ek-.‘ 
noon Saturday. Flat 
tailed work. Mr. and Mr*. 
Norwood Mgra. Ph. 125. ,
IDEAL, STEAM  LA U N D R Y

Carl and Ines Lawrenoe

25— Industrial Service
LOCKSMITH—Lock Service for all 

make eat a. We sharpen everything. 
H. L. Jerger, 333 W. Brown.

27 —  Painting
F E Dyer, Painting Popering
<00 N. Dwight Ph». 3330 or 3747J
30— Floor Sanding

RENT A SANDER
It's  So Eapy To Uso 

MONTGOMERY W ARD  CO.

Lovell's Floor Sanding /
Potyable power. Phs. 8289-8811-3890

31— Plumbing fi Heating
GENE’S PLUM BING CO.

For Plumbing, Heating Service 
S33 N. Nelson Phene 3977

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP
Sheet metal, beatine, air-oondtttontng 

W KtngamUlto»
ORIJNDY PLUMBING CO. 

natures, pipe, Accaaaoriea. Ranjdr. 
New Work. 108 E. Brown. Ph. 8851.
Moen Plumbing -  Heating

Phone 3368J Sunset Drive

115

LAN E  SALES ÇOM PAN’ 
Plumbing ft Heating 

W. Foater______________Pho
PAMPA SUPPLY CO. 

Plumbing Bupliea and Contracting 
11» W. Cuvier________________Phon» till

33— Curtain» _______________
CURTAINS and lace table cloths ¿one 

on atretchera. 1 also do Ironing. 217 
N. Pavla. Phone 1444J

Help Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick 
up delivery wot wash, rough dry 
kona *06 331 Bast Atcbfsoc
American Steam Laundry

M  8. Cuyler ____________Phone
IdAlTNDRT done in my hoi 

wash, rougli dry. Ironing 
1001 E. Gordon. Ph. TSUT

y home, wet 
ting 31.00 dos.

30— SewiwjT
SEW ING  of aU types. Repairlog, Re- 

modeling. Chifaren’s clothing * -  
apeclaliy. Gladys Stone. Ph. 10$4Wg, 

SEWING, all types, expert tallomg, 
sitprstinns \n delav. 5D5 \ eater.alterations. No delay. 606 Yeager, 

^ Phone j016W.
3 6 A — Furriers
LIFE : Florence Husband’»  Fur Shop

604v-j East 10th St. Borger. Tegaa 
Box 509_______ Borger - Telfe.’ WTJ
38— Mottresse»

Young's Mattress
112 N. Hobort Phone 3848
40— Dirt-Sand-Gravel-O il

C AR TE R  Sa K’D  AND  O B A V E t 
oil. Driveway and Goncwte Gravel. 
Tractor. Dozer
PR ESCO TT BAND it ( l  R A V E L  

Top »oil and tractor work. 
PH O NE 4012W'__________ OR » I*

42— Building M ater ia l
--------- ‘  Welten for good lumberfor good In

^ ■ g flo o r i i ig  and aiding. 2 
east of Pampa. Phon« mw>3F3|

SKI-: N. U
Including flooring and mila»

Panhandle Overhea<T5oor Co.
ws mid Lifts. 
6W*lt. Ciiylkr

Salea and Servio« Doors and Lift». 
Phone 2»CM • » ' * '
44—  Electric Service
CALL 512 DÁVÍS" ÉLËCt RIC
Contracting it  Appliance. 1 11 W Foster
45—  Venetian Blind»

IRONING ¿one, curtalan* laundriedi 
stretched, tinted. All at one address 
313 N. Davie. Phone 11MW.

CUSTOM MA DÜ
Pampa Tent & Awnin® Co.

C. Brown321 E.

By HERSCHBERGER

t

i

« in  :. i  iiM rftffilc ííañs.i

"My eon goes to dental school !"

Phone l l M ________
w* 53bgûi50— Turkish Baths

TU R K IS H  and STEAM  BATH S for 
health and reducing treatments. Ph. 
97. Lucille’s Clinic. 70o W . Foater.

51— Nurtsr y _____________
LE A V E  your children under the best

care,
Mrs.

e. 307 E. Drowning, day or night 
i. Lowry. Phone 3908W.

53— Refrigerotor Service ■
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 E. Francis Phone 1644

61— Furniture
STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO,

08 8. Cuyler /Phone 1888
-------  A4 funiComplete houachol

slightlyFOR SA LE  slightly .used Gihaon re
frigerator, also used living room 
suite at a reasonable price. 826 E. 
Craven._______________■ _______ ’

ECON OM Y FUR NITUR E
Phone 835 613 W. Foxier

Here's Reol Items F o n ,
C hristm as G ifts

5 piece chrome dinette suites 
with plastic top ih red, only 
$59 50.

Variety of colors In chrome 
chairs only $7.95. i ’ 

Beautiful cecfqr che?tst.Lt^t,fhe 
Ideal gift, only ’$34!»G.

M a c D O N A L D
PLUM BING & FUR NITUR E

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

Christmas Special*
One Magic Chett'range 1,98^50 

in good condition. — >
One dpartment range $29.50. 
One washing machine $69.50 
One AB C washing mochlnc 

$59:50. .
One-washing mochme $39.50. 
Bendix washer”$75.00. -* ■
Texas Furniture Co.

210 fa. Cuyler Ph. 607

S E R V E L S
Good used refrigerators:
4 cu. ft. 1 yeor warranty,
5  c m . ft. 1 ye o r w a r r a n ty »
8 cu. ft. 1 year warranty.,, 
All in good condition.
One good used Magic Chef gas 

range. , |
Also one new Butane Magic 
-Chef.
Thom pson Hardware

McLaiiohlins
-  N EW  AND  U SBb  

FURNITURE. FOR EVERY ROOM 
Phono 8393_______________ 409 8. Cuyler

66— Rodio Service_____ ______
H A W K IN S  RADIO LAB.
... Pickup and Deliver*.

917 Barnes ■ • ,> ) eftono 96
PAMPA RADIO L*B '

Sal«,. Service. Work Guaranteed
717 W. Foater_________________ • Ph. 46

68— Form Equipment
RACLIFF SUPPLY

Has a nice line of rubber goods. 
You'll be needing rubber boot«, 
•slickers, and overshoe». .

We carry rubber Kosa of. excellent 
ctutility at all time». ‘ ,

Phorie.n 220 112 E. Brown
R. & S. EQ U IP M EN T ¿ 0 . ^

First In performante — In preference 
M A8SEY-H ARRIS

Phone 3340 A ero »» from ball park

S C O TT IMPLEMEN1 CO. 
John Deere w ’ 

Soles ond Service ; 
e-Mills Equipment, - Inc 

International Parts & Service 
821 W  Brown Phone 1360
New Dempster Drill* 1775 per pair

while they last. ^
Osborn Machinery C°

Phone 494 310 W . Foater

70— Miscellaneous
FOR S A LE  Rabblta— Bred does and 

fryer*, C. W. Havens, 601 East 
Tyng,

t a r p a u l i n s
PAM PA T E N T  ft AW NING  

Phon« I l i »  831 B
ca

Brown

85— Baby Chicks
FEEDS FOR EVERY NEED
Gray County Food and Hatchery 

864 w , Footer Phone l it !
L E T  US start booking your chlx or

der now from Perkin* Hatchery. 
Cherokee, Okla. CaU 1677. James

Store

89— Shrubbery
IT  ¡ 'W IL L  pay you to buy now while 

•took-la complete. BrviCe Nursery, 7 
miles >N. \V. Alanreed, Texan.

90— Wanted to Rent

N EW TO N 'S  FUR NITUR E 
509 W . Foster , Ph. 291
ELECTROLUX CLEANER no* only 
$69 76. Sale* ar.d Service. Free dein- 
onstra*ion. G. C. Co*. Phono 341*.

I  L o v e  M y  D o c t o ®
O ft- f — L . _  P — I -7---- S  CwrV» 5. M aa  m f P * 'aPy P Ifiy il.p w K H it a» « .» i ,  w  law a me. *a ,  r . - L  -
o y  1 -Tw fyn

■4 « w . f.aad  •  
y i B B I I ,  «-room aporta.«ot 4#
, arrvr mm hmm* mmi »mem. Wa 

faoog aat at loat aa4 «hr aagrr- 
! H M a in M V  wffr, FrrAa Loag. taok 
< a  Mkflair to as aad let aa kavr M 
. at a roaaaaaU r  SRarr. I’ve foa.
I raSaflrd M i  flat» g r,m l»lag  to 
! 9 .1»  aaa wedereemie It.

a a a
VI

jCeORKICEEPERS. the wnaM. per- 
L- gonal. friendly kind, are my 
favorite people. For the price of 
a brush, or ft few nails, or anyj 
othar Implement, one can receive a 
scholarly dissertation on anything 
Brea» outhouses to portrait patnt- 
htg and roast pig.

Mr. Sctonftt. to toe general 
hardware store, wag no exception. 
Be welcomed me as a compatriot, 
and offered Invaluable aid.

“ Aeh no, not n t doae chimgy 
tmmhea." ha sale, as instinctively I 

too ler-t Hkely anas, “but 
need. Half theJ  dase tos vi

- price aid
ocracea two gooa-iuuuu|  
with the air o f a fellow

"Toa ■

- m m é a m

4et youjwtn do ItT ^

r lS r ^ A n d  I can pai 
■a paga M at this

big Job rid pages und pages to 
read, and no common sense and 
no experience."

I  had intended to merely deposit 
my purchase, In the apartment, 
with the idea of starting work that 
night when John waa due to meet 
me there. Then I got one of my 
unfortunate inspiration,: Why not 
paint the kitchen right now and 
surprise J6hn with the finished 
product when he arrived? Dream
ily. I envisioned his startled: “But 
darling, when did you do it?"

“This afternoon." 1 would my 
casually, dipping the brush back 
in the can and smoothing the folds 
of my skirt

a a a
T TOLD myself: Anyone ci 
4 smear a brush around and get 
a room finished. Dressed as 1 was, 
and humming cheerfully aa if I 
ware about to water a plant. I be
gan to undo tha can of white 
paint

"Wen, well, and what are you 
doing now?" a voice near me 
atoted. It wag Freda, the superin
tendent's wife.

T m  going to paint toe kitchen," 
I  told her

"In  tost dress?" she gasped. 
Pointing to my trousseau silk 
print T o r  heaven's sake, you 
wait a id  rn  bring you a oover-

“Oh," I  arid vary brightly, never 
having thought of that before. 
But that wasn’t exactly in my day
dream of hew 1 would appear be
fore John whan he came.

fake turned end walked away, to
appear la a few mihutes with a
amendoua looking kind of smock. 

Wa rolled tip the sleeves, giggled 
er how 1 looked, and then after

paint ta If t arare simply going 
to the bathroom to brush my

W A N TE D  TO R E N T : Four room 
unfurnished hou*e by «oupie. Phone

|3>4M
p fr 3 bfdl 

‘ermanen

■not.
W A N T ÏÜ ) 

16th ,\v
e by Jan. 
? who will 
A. Howellbq,. asfpciated wE 

^ RMrJg»rfttion C o ,.
95— Sleeping kooms
E iTR lO t.v f-  "clean sleeping: room and 

bachelor quarter*. Dub, reatonable.
Phone 311SJ.____________

KliisliStfN H O TE L, »team heat. *pec- 
ial rates to permanent guests. 302 
W. le t t e r  fit. ,____________________

BEDROOM close tn, hot Ahd colti 
water, g<»od closet, well hgated. One 
oerson 1«.00 or two $8.00 p*r week. 
Phone 9639. __________ •________

of the wall. Reaching up and 96— Apartments 
d6wn and up and down and up ¡for  Re n t  'furnished «per,mem 
and down makes your arm feel ag! t ' " k Apartment, in,mire Apt.

“ JE« “  d “ d Y ^ ’ Il o VEI.Y  2 room i p l ^ K h T g l,-. n,w~
wnicn w ill sooner or later detach] iy furnfoheij» for rent1 to adulta, 909

nent for

clothes.
Although I felt as bitterly be

trayed by my magazines M Jullu? 
Caesar by Brutus, I  painted on 
with grim determination.

• o •
A S  John entered, I  remembered 

my foolish plan to flip the 
brush in the can and take my 
bows. Instead, I wav a horrible 
mess. Just looking at his neat, 
clean clothes made me want to 
weep, and when he innocently 
said: “ Hello, sweetheart, why 
you've almoet got one wall done!" 
I  started to cry aloud into my 
can of paint.

John didn’t dare come dose to 
me, since 1 was all covered with 
paint by then, and we both had too 
much respect for his best blue suit 
But he cooaoled me from the dootv
w «y .

“Just you wait," ha said, “ and 
n i  get to work too. Then w ell 
finish fast. Poor darling, you're 
all tired out Did you eat?" ;

I shook ray head. " I  can't any
way," I  walled. " I ’m covered with 
p a in t" .

Just than Freda came.back agi.ln. 
" I  thought I  saw you come In, doc» 
tor." she said, and handed him a 
coverall with a big grip. “ And 
here's a sandwich for you." aha 
eaid. turning to im  and Macing i f  
on the drainboord. " I  put some 
turpentine in the bathroom. You 
can wash tha paint off there.”

After she le f t  1 cleaned up 
to settle doWn with her 

on rye. and 1 could almost 
feel oty disposition improving bite 
by bite. ‘ Mind over matter." 1 
thought as I ate. “ Bosh!"

John, meanwhile, carefully doe» 
tied bis coverall as tt It were a » 
operating room gown, and tackled 
tha next wa1’ a* tf it were aa 
anesthetized patient. The role of 
peaceful watcher appealed to iM  
far more than that of

mod
ern furniuhefl houHe, bill* paid, on 
pavement, 608 E. Browning, phone 
662- M.

FOR R E N T  one and two room apart
ment« within 2 block* of downtowh. 
Refrigeration. Murphy Apt*. I l l  *N. 

__Giileffde.__________, ; _________

The"buying L>eg ins in the home 
— Classified Ads get into 
hundreds of homes.

FOR R E N T  3 room unfumiahed du- 
plex, located 417 {A Gillespie, Pho. 73.

FOft R E N T  furniahed apartment* all 
modern, bill* paid. Star Court 1201 

*K. Frederlrk Ph. »687^ ____________
FOR R E N T  3 room unfurnlelwd apart- 
III. ni, 634 S Ba Hard, for coupl«
only.

house, bill* paid. 
Houston. Ph. AS. 
n fuñilshad Kouac,

unfurniBhad hou*« for rent.
m . Phono 374IW._________
~  4 room furnbihei housed

only. Electrolux. 617 8.

BRN I room firm i
3£?i

fumlahrd
No

W X STH TgK ît
of golvee. 
pa Newa.

posture 
Write box L  £

for 150 h « ä  
e/o P »

GOOD toco» 
14 roMM
Fully furnlahad.
tor.

homo 
¡n r»»r. 
i.-Cuy -

n ö s rc. a . kF fE R T Real Estate
313 Barnard Phon» 41SS

RENTALS
Hi,»In*»» and Income Propertloa 

3 Bedroom Hughea-Pltt» Add. 
8730. «0 Down

2 Bedroom. n«w, 14500. total.
2 B*droom. new, »»at part of town.

BARGAINS
Home*. Farm*. Ranches end Income 

property. Good wheel land. Good
term*.

3000 aerdg .to lease for oil In Gray
County,. >

Many other good buy*, i
E. W . CABE, Real Estate

Phone 1046W Trrm« 426 Croat

A R f r o ^ m r r r r Ä T T
with gongo. North

with s »n - , .  11».500

3 room boUM furnished» I1SO0. 
Dwncaa Bldg. ___________Phon« 763

T  É R I C E ,  Real Estate
Horn*». Farm», Ranch»» and

. City Prop»rty 
6 »  N. ftotoorvlUo Phon» 113!

n r f f i k  Real Estate 
First National Bank Building 

Phone 388 or 52 
Farms, City Property, Business 

J. B. H ILBUN, Real Estate
317 N. StarkweatherPhdn« S33SW »17 N. 8tarkw»«th«r

J. W A b f  fHJN CAN , Realtor 
Ph. 312 -  Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate • • Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhandle

115— Qut-of-Towa Property
3 ROOM Lau»«, In Lofora for »al■ H i í f l ü iñ  

«ml-modorn. 8 »« Jo» Park» at L »-f c g ’______________________
112—■Property to be Move*

W TK . B i g h á m  a ñ í )  s ö n S
HOUSE M O V IN G

Looai and bong Diafane*
Lefora T « la a ___  Ph». 3611-4191-4171

TOP O' TEXAS 
•REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phon» 966
H. T .  Hompton M. G. Elkins

346CJ REALTORS 2169J 
Real Haute - Gon. lna . Loans 

Att; Vetohtn»—Rh  ua about your 
noma loag*._______________

' C. A. JETER, Real Estate 
913-Barnard Phone 4199
3 bedroom, * mu II down payraanl.
3 bedroom, corner lot $6000 total.
2 badroom corner lot 4600 total.
2 bedroom, new east part of town 

$6960.
2 bedroom Hughea-Pltts Add. 9ma1!

down payment. Don’t mlas thl* buy. 
Build your home now.
Lots. Lots, Lots—cheap.
List your property today.

Your Listings Appreciated 
Real Estate - Homes -  Lots 

JO H N  I. BRADLEY, Ph. 7/7

Realty
L 2499J

6. C. Stork Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
Nice duplet, double bath, pavement. 
Small homes, modern, small payment. 
Acreages close to city limits.
Office Ph. 808 R js. Ph. 2997W

W hite Deer
3373 BEN G U ILL 

C. H. M U N D Y , REALT6ft 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Nice 6 and 8 room duplex, close In. 
Down-town business, good income 

$1000 and invoice stock.
4 room modern, South Barnes $4000. 

Terms.
Income property close In.
Lovely  2 bedroom Fraser Ad. $12,600. 
4 room Tally  Add'/ $1860.
6 room, garage and storm cellar,

side $6860
4 room modern. Ta lley Add. garage, 

atorm cellar, $1000 down.
2 bedroom, large fenced in back ymA

east side $6760. W
6 room modern well located $6000.
N lre 7 room duplex east sld*. one 

aide furnished $#400. -
Apartment house close In $7600.
8 room modern furnished, $550 down.
6 room duplex In Lefors $70 income 

monthly. $3250, god terms.
3 bedroom home, garage, fenced In 

back yard N. Humner $7000.
4 room modern, Talley Add. $3400.
Tw o 2 room modern with garage, N.

Sid# 93700.
3 bedroom 'home N. Faulkner, priced 

for quick sale.
4 room modern south side $2260. "
Good surburban grocery store well lo

cated, good buy.
N ice 6-8 room duplex close In.
N ice 2 and 3 bedroom homes on hill.
YOUR L ISTIN G S A PPR E C IA TE D

121 — Automobiles
JO E D AN IELS OARAGE

W ,  buy. M|l and ozchongo <
113 B . Crgvon Phon» 1871

"KAM PA USED . ’A irL O T  
308 N. Cuyler Phone

Across from Jr. High
1646

T o m  r o s e
Truck D«pt. Point ft Trim Shop

O UR 28th YEAR

C7C. Mead Used Cars
313 E, Brown Phone 3227 
For Better Used Car V a lu e s ^  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W . Kingsmill Ph. 48 

V. COLL1
4SI ft.

-UM
Deri C »r *h

! »

I P A N H A N D LE  MOTOR CO 
■ B o m  of Oood u n d  Oar, 
ft  Cuvl.r________________ Phoal

ion. I l l

dk'd USED CA RS' 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc. ,
N O W  W R ECK IN G - - -
'40 Packs -d. *37 Packard, '40 Plymouth 

Coupe. '37 Oldamoblle, '38 Chevrolet, 
*61 8tud«bakcr Champion. ’40 Ford, 
and on* million parts (nr your car.

Pampa Garage & Salvage
«08 W. fclngamlll Phon« 1
126— Moto

1661
126— Motorcycle*

AUTHORIZED
Indian Motorcycle» ftalm ft ftarvto» 
733 East Frederick Phon» I179J
127— Accessories
C. C Matheny, Tire & Solví
111 W. Poetar Phon.

Vulconizing & Re-treoding 
C E N TR A L TIR E WORKS

407 W. Foster Pampa

--------------RSTicE--------------
9 a m. everyday except Sat. Is 

deadline for all Classified for 
the current day. Ads will be 
accepted until 12 noon on 
Saturday for Sunday Papers. 
Please help us to keep our 
dead line by calling ads in 
early in the a.m. or on the 
afternoon previous to first in
sertion. Map Ads will be ac- 
cepted until 10 a m. doily.

FOR SA LE  3 bedroom house, 608 N. 
Haxel. Modern kitchen, breakfa*t 

it and laundry. Bullt-on garage 
FO R FA LK  4 room modern houee with 

floor furnace on lA acre land outside 
1140 fl.city limit*. 1140 8. Faulkner.

W . H. H A W K IN S, Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham

HESKÉW & CHAMBERS
125 8. Hobart. Ph. «69 or 277

W e Build Home* - G. I. Loan*

N O W
IS TH E  TIM E  

To  Buy That Home You Have 
A LW A Y S  W A N TE D

Stnnll grocery store, clean up to date 
fixture», nice *toek, well located, 
doing good buslne»*. $3600 for flx- 
ture* invoice «lock.

3 bedroom home, nearly new, Went

fart of town, completely furnished 
10,600.

2 lovely 6 room homes N. part of town. 
One furnished on WIKfaton $12,«00, 
the other on Christine for $10,600. 

Nice 2 bedroom home, on Sumner, 
lovely back yard, will carry a nice 
FI1A loan $7.500.

5 room home on Terrace $8750.
STONE -  THOM ASSO N

Rm. 212— Fraser Bldg. Phone 1766 
YOUR L ISTING S A PPR E C IATE D

M. P. DOW NS 
Real Estate Loans
Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.

BO OTH ond W ESTON 
Ph. 1398 Real Estate Ph 2011J 

f. S. JAA/ESÓÑ Real Éstate
O TH ER  G O O D 'L IS T IN G S

Phone 1443 309 N. Faulkner

AMA'8 ED ITO R - D r .  Aurtln 
Smith of Philadelphia, above, 
Is the new editor of the Journal 
of the American Medical Asso
ciation, succeeding Dr. Morrig 
Fishbein, who retired. Dr. Smith 
w u named at the AM A meet

ing In Washington.

RUMP 8E88ION”
The term "rump seaaion”  first 

waa used in 1648, when the Rump 
Parliament of aome 60 members 
continued In seaaion after t h e 
purge of 96 members by Crom
well'» army.

PAMPA

CLEARANCE

TWIN OEMS -  mm
Denise Darcel wean the 
perfectly matched 
diamonds in the world, the I » -  
dore twin«, ag aha visits tha 
United Hospital Fund’s “Court 
of Jewels'* at Rockefeller Canter, 
New York. About $10,000*0» 
worth of Jewels were shew« 1« 

the exhibit

They’ll Do It Every Time

HERE'S FIFTY 
CENTS TO6IVE 
THE B O V »-I'M 
GOIN6 TO  PUT 

THE CAR

«- - By Jimmy Hado

THE HALF-A-BUCK 
WILL SHORTLY BE 
ONE THIN DIME"

THE 8I66ER THE 
BA6S.THE UTTLER 
THE TIP, X ALWAYS V/,

v / y r f " '

W a t c h i n g ™ «  o v e r -
WORKED BELLHOP I 

ABOUT TO TAKE A  
FDBTV*CENT LOSS

V.PRCE, 
M ix .

38 Ply. 4-d Cleon . $395 00

38 Chev. 2-d good . .  295.00

39 Chev. 2-d . . . . . . .  395.00

39 Ply. 2-4 as is . . . .  89.50

39 Ply. 4-d a dandy. .  395.00

39 Ford Cp. . ............... 195.00

40 Chev. 2-d as is . . . .  149.00

40 Ford Cp................... 395.00

40 Ply. 2-d new motor 495.00

41 Ford 4 - d ................  496.00

41 Ply. 2-d good . . . .  598.00 

2 1946 Ply. 4-d choice 1095.00

1 46 Chev. 2-d ......... ,1195.00

1-46 Chev. 4-d . . , . 1 2. 9 5. 0 0  

1-46 Chrys. 4-d . . . .1295.00

1-46 Dodge 4 - d ____ 1295.00

1-47 Chev. 4-d . . . . 1 3 5 0 .0 0  

1-47 Dodg% 4 - d ____1450 00

1- 49 DeSoto Club .1895.00

2 - 49 Dodge Coronet Club 
Coupes, New

1-49 Dodge Wayfarer 
2-d, New

1-49 Dodge Coronet 
Station Wagon

COMMERCIALS
1938 Chev. 1-2 ton

Pickup ..................... $99.50

1939 Int. 3 - 4 ^
P ick u p ....................  295 00

1939 Int. 2-ton 
Truck ..................... 395.00

1938 Dodge 1 1-2 ton 
Truck . 99.50

1941 Chev. 1-2 ton 
P icku p.....................  595.00

1941 Chev. 1-2 ton
P ick u p ................. 450.00

1942 Dodge 1-2 ton
P ic k u p ................ 595.00

1946 Chev. 1-2 ton 
Pickup .....................  745.00

1946 Dodge 1-2 ton 
Pickup ...................  745 00

1948 Chev. 1-2 ton, radio 
heater, oversize tires 
low mileage .1195.00

S m a l l  D o w n  P a y m e n t s

EASY 
TERMS 

ALL THESE
MUST GO

, . . The A rm y  A ir  F orcea  w e r e
W e  n e e d  r o o m  t o r  t r a d e  ,«■ l907, “  »> •  A o ro n a u «-cal D iv ision  of th « A rm y  S ign a l

Corps.

i n s  o n  t h e  N e w  1 9 5 0

Dodge, which w ill be 

shown Jan. 4, 1950.

Legion Gives 
Program for 
ve t :

SHAMROCK -  (Special)— Tha 
American Legion Auxiliary, aided 
by mem bora of the 'leg ion , pre
sented a musical program in tha 
Veteran* Hospital in Amarillo Sun
day.

Mr. and Mr«. Pat Boddy ar
ranged the program.

Taking part wero: Pam Tindall, 
Barbara Schaffner. Patay Sanders,
Fredericka Abbott, Pat Fowler, 
Ernestine Hofmann. Mickey Unk
ey. John David Walker, Mrs. Ifiarp 
Pace and Pat Boddy.

The program wak presents 
the theatre of the Veterans 
pital to veterans who were 
cally able to be present, 
also broadcast to the othar hos
pital room*.

Auxiliary members and Lagkm* 
nairea served refreshments.

Mrs. Rhea 8mith, Amarillo, dis
trict hospital representative of tha
Auxiliary, introduced Mayor Jack 
Montgomery, who in turn Intro
duced Boddy. who served as mas
ter of ceremonlea.

It was the second, such annual 
program.

---------------------4--------

Savings, Loan 
Business Up

r?:W^8H W CTOlf - f f i flavines pnd 
loan associations have computed
the greatest savings year in their
history of over ft century and pre
dictions «re  that 1960 will be »bout 
as good, it was stated here by
John L. Conner, of Atlanta, Oa., 
president of the National Barings 
and Loan League. . Conner said 
savings in savings and loan as
sociations throughout the country 
increased about 32 percent in IMS, 
and he expected savings to Ttoa 
another 26 to 30 percent in theas 
institutions In 1960.

He said: "Home financing la al
most equal with the record voluma 
of mortgage lending in 1948, being 
down less than five percent early 
in December. Final figures should 
show the volume to be almost neck 
and neck with 1943, which was 
three snd one-half billion dollars.

"Resources of all savings and 
loans in 1949 will have lncreaed 
about one and one-third billions, 
we estimate. This should put tha 
total resources close to 16 billions 
when the final 1949 figures ara 
tabulated sometime in the early 
spring. Savings and loana have 
been growing at the rate of over 
a billion dollars a year for the past 
five years since the upsurge at tha 
close of World War I I . ’ ’

COPS GO FEMININE
CHICAGO — |g>) — Vou can 

tip your hat to a lot of cops 
in a lot of places these *days.

The International City Man
agers Association sAys there now 
are 1,064 policewomen, not count
ing matrons and school crossing 
guards, In U S. cities of more 
than 10,000 populations. Largest 
numbers are tn Pittsburgh (IM ), 
New York (164), Detroit a n d  
Los Angeles (72 each).

Dodge - Plymouth 
Dodge Job Rated 

Trucks 
105 N. Ballard  
PHONE 113

WHIPS LABORITES -  Con.
servptive Robert iMenzies is 
Australia’s new prima minister. 
He is the leader eg the coalition 
of Liberala and -the Country 
Party that swaflCLAustralia'e 
eight-year-eld Labor govern
ment out ef office in the recent 

- elections.
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Die in 
Plane Crash

Plans Made for 
Girl Scout Meet

Plum have been perfected for
„  the'Fampa Girl Scout Aesociation'e

SLID ELI. — UP) — Heavy fog annual banquet meeting, Jan. 10, 
tfc.it ha* amothered thia area of Mra Glenn Radcllff. Program 
T  xma for several days  ̂ w a s- committee chairman, »aid Ticket* 
b Jned today for the crash of a went gaj e this morning at the 
p* vate plane that killed two West | Gir) Scout office.
T» teas chiropractors and severely, The meeting will be held at 7 
In ured two other persons. J p. m Jan 10 ln the Palm Room

Ihe crash occurred S u n d a y ,he City Hall. At that time the 
ni lit but it was yesterday befor^r Nominating Committee will make 
It became known to anyone ex- ltg report and officers will be 
cept the surviving occupants of elec.ted and mstalled. 
the plane. | Every registered adult Scouter

Major George Grupe. 47, of ls eligible to attend the meeting, 
San Angelo, a member of the and brlng husband or wife.
State Board of Chiropractic Ex- j Mlil, Jvalee Hobden, Dallas,
aminers and his former associ- i gcouter from the regional office, 
ate, Dr. William McLaughlin of will install the officers A C. 
Big Spring, died from injuries re- Troop, out-going president, will 
celved in the crash. James Thomas ) preaiae and Jimmy McCune, 
Livingston, 18. of San Angelo, J Nominating-Membership Commit-
was pinned in the wreckage and j tee chairman, will serve as master
was suffering from shock and ex Gf ceremonies.
posure when found. ! Scouts of Troop 19 will serve the

George J Grupe. 18, son of Dr. meal and present a flag pageant.
Grupe, was stunned He was un- , ____:_____ __________
able to free Livingston and stag- , ■ • •
gered away. He wandered a l l  C I O m i  I n j U r C Q  
night and after dawn yesterday j. _ *  ^  .
he was found by a resident of | [ )  V *Q  f  L r O S l l  
this area and brought to Slidell. |

Major Griipe was group com- RISING FAWN, Ga. UP) 
mander of the West Texas Civil Eight persons, including two nun- 
Air Patrol and a pilot, He had \ inters, were injured in a tiaffic 
flown from San Angelo toward; accident which disrupted a funer- 
Fort Worth to lake his son and , al procession near here yesterday. 
Livingston Jo catch a bus fori Seven persons were in an auto-

lo mobile driven by the Rev. Thomas 
| A Chastain, 62, when it collided 
with a car driven by Charles E.

Des Moines where they were 
attend a religious nieeting.

EXPENSIVE
(Continued from Page 1)

Crompton of Telephone. Texas.
Rev. Chastain, pastor of the 

United Church of God at Chatta
nooga, and Mrs. Ella Fairbanks, 

»aw standing partway open when i ^  Chattanooga, were injured 
they passed about 10 p. m. yes- j seriously. Both were reported in 
terday. fair condition at a Chattanooga

The knob was knocked off thetbospjlaI today 
Office safe, presumably with a | The other four persons in the 
chisel, and the combination re- Chastain car, including the Rev. 
moved. Billo Glass, 46, of Trenton, Ga.,

“ It was an expert,”  Police Chief j received lesser injuries, as did 
John Wilkinson said this morn- Mrg Crompton, 
ing, "who knew exactly what hej Ge0rgia State Patrol officials 
was doing.”  He and Sheriff H j s(ud the Chastain car was near 
Kyle concurred this morning in the end 0; the funeral procession 
the opinion that there were only i wben the accident occurred. They

few known eliminala in the 
with enough skill to

J t i » ,

\m
I £ '<'»- V**J

■

. K.?;i£pM
M  < .

__________________________________

D U T C H  H E R O  H O N O R E D  —  Sculptress G r» Rueb works ln her studio at The Hague, 
Holland, with a full sized sketch and working model of a statue to a legendary hero, the boy “who 
saved Holland by putting his finger in the dyke." Finished statue will be set up on t£e Eyo Polder, 

at Haarlem, Holland, built in 1611 and one of the country’s largest dykes.
____ !____ ~~ ___» - ___

Texas Businessman Throws Big 
Christmas Dinner for Newsboys

By WILLIAM C. BARNARD 
Associated Press Htaff

“ Every year they get bigger and 
better." said Joe Simon. "This 
was the best one ever.”

We had caught Simon on the 
telephone just as his annual 
Christmas day dinner was break
ing up. Every Christmas since . ______  . ,, . ,
1925 Joe has given a banquet for j * ! .  “  . J ?  I t t
the newsboys of Corpus Christl. K,

There was a lot of yelling and gexton wag to have

HIT-RUN
(Continued from Page 1) 

have hit a child.
! He then returned to Shamrock 
j and surrendered.

A Wichita Falls motorist said

Tito Signs Pact 
With Britain

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia —Of)— 
Marshal Tito has a new five-year 
trade pact with Britain and a 
tidy budget surplus tq bolster 
Yugoslavia against economic pres
sure by the Russian-led Comin- 
form.

Yugoslav officials said t h e  
trade deal would involve sales

Sotiol Security 
Withholding Rate 
Increases Jan. T

The Federal Insurance Contri
butions Act provides for an In
crease in the tax rate under that 
act to one and one-half 
on both employes and employers, 
baaed on all taxable wage« pak 
on ’ and after Jan. 1, John B. 
Dunlap, collector of internal rev
enue, reminded readers today.

These taxes are a part of the 
social security program, and these 
rates have been one percent 
employers end employes since the 
inception of the program.

The. change does not affect the 
rates of income tax withholding 
from wages. However, employers 
were also reminded that the new 
regulations will be effective Jan. 
1 regarding the depositing  
reporting of both the F1CA taxes 
and Income taxes withheld from 
wages.

Employers who are liable for 
more than $100 of these taxes in 
one month are required to deposit 
them in either a Federal Reserve 
Bank or a commercial bank au
thorised to receive such deposits 
for transmittal to the Federal 
Reserve Bank.

Deposits are required for taxes 
resulting from wages paid in after 
the first and second month of 
each quarter. The deposits should 
be made by Jan. 16, but may 
be made earlier.

Employers will be furnished 
with blank copies of Treasury 
Depositary Receipt Form 450 to 
use ln making deposits. After the 
■form and remittance are received 
and checked by the Federal Re
serve Bank, the deposit receipt 
will be validated and mailed back 
to the employer for attachment to 
his quarterly return.

totaling »560,000,000 between the 
accident but was unable to catch two countries. (Britain's Board

added that nu charges were filed
pending an investigation.Panhandle

open such a safe. There is the 
possibility, however, that some
one. was hi ought in for the job.

Several fingerpnnts were found 
tliii=̂  morning, hut it is not known 
yet how clear they a 
er they have any significance. .

Most of Rose's loss’ is. covered ,rom lh* mam state Prison 
by insurance. Dirt the monetary ,e£t.nt yeais’ 
value of the ring he lost is only «even walked away with-
a small part of Us value as a out a shot be‘>ig fired at them

BLOODHOUNDS
(Conlumed from ¿ ’age

or whoth-i P1'1*0"  discipline.
It was one of the biggest breaks

appeared 
Justice

of the Peace A. C.-Wood today 
so that a permanent bond might 
be set.

According to J e s s  Swink,

keepsake. the picket in the sentry
Ordinarily, Rose said he keeps la>* '"P  ° f lhe telephoned

the ring in a hank vault in th e i"1®, Prison office that seven sus- 
winter because, ” .t is too large P'®ious men were leaving the vi-

cheerlng m the¡background as , M oTe  wheeler
Joe s big voice boomel out of the ,u_ ___ . „
receiver. ’ ’This was the best one 
I ever threw,”  said he. "Hear 
those kids yelling, don't you? Two 
hundred and sixty of ’em had a 
fine time, and brother, I ’m here I 
to tell you they deserved it.”  amou„ t of

Joe ought to know — he was j ____________________
a newsboy once — for eight ■ .

iniye*i? . . , . . j. ., Christmas TreesThey had turkey and all the 
trimmings — stuff like cranber
ries and peas and dressing and 
sweet potatoes and apple pie — 
just name It and they ate it.
They watched a lot of entertain
ment and then we handed out

of trade estimated two-way trade 
under the pact would total $616,- 
200,000 in the next five years.)

The news was made public 
last night at a meeting of Par
liament in which the government 
anouncety that the national budg-

W h e e l e r  County sheriff, no et not only' balanced lta budget 
change would be made in the this year but had a surplus of 

„ »  $520,000,000 in the treasury as

to wear with gloves.”  He had 
taken it and another ring to a 
jeweler to be sized and intended 
to return them to the safe-de
posit box Saturday. He did not 
have his box key with him at 
the time, he said, and when he 
thought of it next, the bank was 
closed, so he put one ling in 
the office safe.

Only the safe was touched Wil
kinson said. Several other quite 
expensive articles of office lur- 
niture, such as desk sets, pens 
and clocks were within easy reach 
but they were not bothered.

cinity of the outside prison wall.' presents — every boy got a pres-
Ellis said the men must have 

spent more than a week digging 
their tunnel, punching their way

More Dangerous

ent, things like ties and belts 
and hats.”

This year's dinner was at

Christmas trees are becoming 
increasingly more dangerous to 
have around the house, F i r e  
Chief Ernest Winbome said this 
morning.

"Most of the trees in Pampa 
| are beginning to dry out,”  he 

the continued. " It  is important that
through 21 feet of hard clay and ¡Dragon Grill, a plushy dinner even more fire safety precautions

EINSTEIN
(Continued from Page 1)

washing it out through the storm I club, operated by L. K. (Doc)
Mason, "Doc had the place hung 
with Christmas candles and drap
ing all over," said Joe. " I t  looked 
swell. You remember old D o c  
don't you? — well Doc don’t run 

I any joint.’
They did not have access to We remember Joe Simon, too, j "Firemen were called to the al- 

the discharge khaki clothea in | a genial, big-hearted 200-pounder,, ley behind 1136 8 . Wilcox at
which they left the prison, E llis'form er boxer, Navy vet in the ¡5:10 p.m.yesterday when a leak 
said. The manner In which they j first war, 60 years old now and ing gas line Ignited and set *

sewer.
The investigation now under

way, he said, may involve 
trusties, since the escapees must 
have been given aid in preparing 
for their break.

are taken with them now.
The fire chief said no serious 

tree fires have been reported this 
year in Pampa. However, many 
other types of minor fires have 
occured here during the holiday
amson.
T 'irem

owner of a furniture etore.
Joe sold newspapers on t h e  

streets of St. Joseph. M o, re

escaped showed that the break 
had been well planned and care
fully executed.

While in the recreation yard j members the snow, the rain, the 
near the east wall of the prison, fights he had "to  keep my comer.’ 

vanced Study at Princeton, a non-j they had carefully tended an Once a St. Joseph cafe owner 
univetdity group for fundamental open fire, near a manhole on the gave a Christmas party for news- 
research. ¡storm sewer system. boys. Joe. just a kid, sat in the

Several times before. Einstein Prisoners tending the fire mask- bright, warm cafe and felt mighty 
has thought he had the answer, ; ed the view from the nearby
then discarded his ideas as faulty.; picket tower while others re-
But now his friends think he ' moved the cover, entered th e
has actually discovered it. the' sewer and dug their tunnel. Dirt
magaz.ine Scientific American said 1 from the tunnel was scattered into 
in a parallel article. ' the storm sewer.

trash barrel on fire. No damage 
resulted, Winbome said.

M AR KETS

"He is said to have told cloAe | With the tunnel completed, they! The 0|de„t newsbey this year 
associates that he regards it as donned their stolen discharge | was M _  the'youngest just big 
his greatest achievement," t h e  clothes, crawled through the tun-j,.noUgh lo carry papers. It was 
magazine said. | nel and strolled off. | lh(, 17th consecutive dinner for

The picket on duty said he saw on,.  And (here wer€. 15 or 20 
the men walking away and won- [ present who were not. newsboys 
dered at such a large group re - jat au. < Just hungry kids,’ said 
reiving releases at the same time. J j 0e, explaining these o t h e r

guests. “ Every year a bunch of 
Tlie Conestoga wagon used in hungry kids hang, around outside 

in U. S. pioneer days was first 
was 16 feet long and Its wheels 
were as high as a man.

LIVESTOCK M A RKETS
FORT WORTH, Dec. 27 —(API 

Cattle 1,20«; ealvus 700; trade uneven; 
nioal classes alienl steady except l.eef 

good. *’I  said to myself, then. ‘Joe Steers weak to 25c or more below last
if ever volt're able to do it vou're Friday; medium xrad« beef steers andII ever you re ante to oo u, you re yearllng, 17.00-22 00; good fed year
gonna throw dinners for news- lings and heifers 25.00 : common
boys.”  steers and yearlings 14.00-17.00; beef

H e baa leant the vnw  —  kent I, ow* 14.00-17.00; very few sale* 16.50; He nas Kepi tne vow KePl ; . aimers and cutters 10.00-14.00; hulls 
it now for 24 years. ¡4.00-17.00; gm,d and choice fat calves

SAVE VOl It SHOES 
WITH "L IK E  NEW "

Shoe Repair
GOODYEAR SHOE 

SHOP

* 20.00-24.00; common to medium calves 
I V *10-19.00; .nils 13.00-15.00 ; Stocker 
calves 18.00-24.00; stocker 18.00-24.00 
mixed steers and heifer yearlinK* 
21.50; stocker cows 14.00-18.00.

Hogs 000 ; butchers and sows 50< 
hitcher; feeder pigs unchanged; good 
and choice 160-190 lb. and 285-2f>0 lh. 
14.75- 1V 75; hows J3.00-14.00, feeder 
pigri 13.00 down.

D R . A .  L . L A N E
(CHIROPRACTOR)

PHONE 3240

409 N. Crest Pampa, Texas

well.

FAKE ^PEDIGREES
SINGAPORE — UP\ — T h e  

Malayan Kennel Association pro
tests that dogs with faked pedi
grees are being qn ported into 
Singapore from Australia.

It has decided to accept no 
more registrations of Australian- 
bred dogs without an e x p o r t  
pedigree from the Royal Agri 
cultural SociaSw Kennel Club of 
New South Wales.

FINDING NEW HOMES
NEW ORLEANS—(iP)—The U. S. 

Army Transport General Sturgis 
is due today with 1,313 refugees 
bound for new homes in the United 
States, Venezuela and Chile. The 
715 to find homes in this country 
Include 68 for Texas.

Old Residents to 
Be on Exhibit

AUSTIN — MP> — Some real 
old time Texaa and New Mexico 
resident« will ba put on exhibit 
here soon.

Prehistoric elephant and buf
falo fossils are being prepared 
for showing In the Texas Me
morial Museum at the University 
of Texas.

Museum Director E. H. Sellards 
and four museum staff members 
made the collection In the Pan
handle and New Mexico High 
Plains region.

Remains of a bison hunt by 
prehistoric men were first dis- 
coveted at Plainview in 1945. The 
University of Texaa geologists 
reopened the site for a visit by 
Geological Society of America 
members before making the new 
collection.

Legal Publications
STATE*OF TE X A S  
COUNTY OF GRAY 
NOTICE TO T H E  CREDITORS OF 
THE ESTATE OF E T H E L  CARDER 
RICHARD. DECEASED.

Notice Is hereby given that original 
letters testamentary upon the estate 
of Kthel Carder Richard«, deceased, 
were granted to me, the undersigned, 
on the 5th day of December, 1949, 
by the County Court of Gray County.
All persona having claims against said 
estate are hereby required to present 
the same to me within the time pres
cribed by law. My residence in d  post 
office addresses are 901 E. Frances 
Street, City o f Pampa, County of 
Gray. State of Texas.

Independent Executrix of the Es- nearly 
tale of Ethel Carder Richards, De
ceased.

By Attorney: Thomas C. Braly.
Dec. —G— 1.1—20— 27.

G ERTRUDE RICHARDS BARBER

j j  i

C A R V I N G  F A M I L Y —  Kenneth O »
and his falber. William, carve landstoae 
built bomb-damaged British Hans* ef Cernì 

work ueare completion.

CONTRACTOR'S  NOTICE OF 
TE XAS H IO H W A V  CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for constructing

KANSAS C ITY . Dec 27 — (AI»> — 
Cattle 12.000; calves 500; slow on lib- 

the door. I make Vm come rlghtl«'ral miiiply medium to low xood »hort 
in I»«,« hnun huncrc«? "  I fed steers, steady lo 50 lower; steerson In. I v e  been hungry ¡definitely in ¿ood grade, mostly

Every Christmas now, Joe gets „tendy; choice scarce; few good 
letters and telegrams from for-1 heifers steady hut general heifer mar-

ket slmv. bidding weak to lower; light mer newsboys. One telegram yes- |(| moderate .supply slaughter cow« 
terday came clear from Japan. active, strong to 25. spot» so higher; 

••Gives me a warm feeling." »»«I**, veaiern and killing calve« 
* < r » _ ki«. l i „ i, steady to strong; Mocker and feeder said Joe. Gives me a big kick, comprised around 20 percent

Its Coming Soon
SMITH’S CLEARANCE

Sale!
Sea Wednesday's Pampa 

News for Details

SMITH’S QUALITY SHOES

inside.’

CAIRO HOUSES FALL
CAIRO ~ U P >  — Many of the 

dwelling places in old Cairo are 
more than 1,000 years old. Al- 
most weekly one collapses. Usual
ly there are a number of deaths.

The most recent collapse came 
when a four-story house f e l l  
down in the Sayeda Zeinab dis
trict, killing six and injuring 
seven.

TA FREE • ELECTION
ELKVILLE, 111. — UP) — This 

mining village elected a magis
trate, but the note-worthy angle 
was economic rather than po
litical. The special election Judges 
and clerka worked for nothing. 
The ballots and notlcea w e r e  
donated. Everett Hickman, who 
waa elected, was quite happy. So 
were the taxpayers.

of receipts, steady to stronger; spots 
50 higher on stock «leers ; average 
good to low choice fed steers 27.00- 
30.00; medium and good fed steers 
20.50-26.50, high medium and good 
fed heifers 23.00-25.50; high medium 
and good cows 15.50-17.00; ca oners 
and cutlers 11.00-14.00; medium and 
good killing calves 18.00-22.00; medi
um and good stock steers 19.00-23.00.

Bogs 40oo; moderately ac tive. 25-50 
lower; good and choice 180-250 lbs. 
15.35-75; 200-300 lbs. 14.50-15.25; sows 
12.00-13.75; stags 11.00 down.

16.924 mileo o f grading and structure» 
COMI 
n H 
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ty, will be received at the_ Highway

DR. WAITS
(Continued from Page 1) 

tively engaged in many cam
paigns for the improvement of 
the financial and educational sta
tus of the university.

Dr. Waits' activities were not 
all confined to TCU. He served 
two years as president of the 
National Board of Education of 
the Disciples of Christ and was 
a member of the Board of Di
rectors of the Fort Worth Car
negie Library and of the Fort 
Worth Rotary Club. '

In 1929 he published a volume 
of his philosophical writings un
der the title, “ A  College Man’s 
Religion."

During his administration as 
executive head of TCU the in
stitution more than doubled in 
enrollment: s e’v e n departments 
were added; 3 buildings and a 
stadium erected; full scholastic 
and academic recognition obtained, 
a n d  endowment increased by 

$5.000,000.
Dr. Waits relinquished his posi

tion as president of the univer
sity in 1941. Dr. M. E. Sadler 
succeeded him.’

Mr. mad Mra. Z. B. Osborn and
son, Ronnie, 1212 E. Fisher, spent 
Christmas with relativas in Throck
morton. .
*  f’^ * « i.. emergency ambulance.
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* 

Tom Cochran, Borger, Is visiting 
in Pampa today.

Mr. and Mrs. Jam »« Vernon, A l
buquerque, are visiting in the home 
(.* Mrs. Vernon’s mother, Mrs. 
Diamla Wood, 207 W. Montagu.

The Bdnekhr Hotel dining room 
will be opened Now Year’s by the 
new managers, Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Bonham.*

Mr. and Mrs. 9. P . James,
daughters, Wanda and Joyce and 
son, Paul, all of Lubbock, ara vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Henry English,
708 Reid. V

Richard Adams, son of Mr. and
Mrk. G. H. Adams, 71« N. West, 
is home for the holidays. He is a 
Freshman at Texaa Tech.

The Schneider Hotel dining room 
will be opened New Year's by the 
new managers, Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Bonham.*

Mr. and Mrs. BUI Mitchell an
nounce the arrival of a son. George 
William. He Vas born Saturday. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hancock, 9SS 8. 
Wells, and paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Mitchell, 
Harvester Park.

Voss Cleaners have free pickup
and delivery. Ph. BT.*

Tom Darby, a Junior at Texas
Tech at Lubbock, is spending the 
holidays with his mother, Mrs. T. 
E. Darby, 90S Fisher.

ment for rent to coupla only. 30T 
Ridar « . ♦  . '

Mia. C. C. Dodd,home of Mr.
504 E.
Mr*. F. P .'.________ _____
Tammy Dee, of Hourton; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. McSkin$ming, Pampa; 

Dorothy Peacock, Los An- 
£, Hobby.griM, Calif.,

Charles and Ivan, 1 
Lema Jane Butcher, 
Calif., and her 
Mamie Butcher, P

i v u ,  «  waa u iw u n o a o .
eceived from connections 
9.871 compared with 

- the seme week in IMS.

Comparative Roil 
Loadings Show Drop

Santa Fe car loadings for the
week ending Dec. 17, were 22,822, 
compared with 25,137 for the i 
week in 1948, it was 

Cars received 
totaled 
11,364 for
Total cars moved were 32,193 i 
pared with 86.501 for the earn«
week ln 19M.

Santa Fe handled a total e f  14,» 
354 cars in the preceding weak of 
this year.

SERVICES TODAY 
DALLAS— m — Funeral oenrieee 

will be held today for Hollia De- 
Lois Green. 31. Dallas underworld 
figure, While Sheriff BUI Decker 
seeks the identity of the man or 
men who blasted Green to death 
near a' night club early Saturday.

Read The News Classified Ada

Read The News C’lasaifled Ads

SPECIAL

A FTER -C H R ISÎM À S
CLEARANCE!

t

OF A L L  DRESSES IN  S TO C K !
* " 'I.

t h e  t o g g e r  y !
aerosa atraai aast of courthouse

nty Line to Donley
____  m  (hi .

•overed bv F I 547 410). In Gray Coun 
H I

from Wheeler 
County Line on H ighway No. US 66.

Department. Austin, until 9:00 a.m.. 
January 10, 1950, And then publicly 
opened and read.

This 1« a Public Works'* Project, 
a» defined In Houne BUI No. 54 of the 
43rd IseRiHlatnre of the State o f Texaa 
and Houae Bill No. 115 of the 44th 
Legislature of the HtMe o f Texaa, 
and a.« Much is subject to the pro- 
vl«ion« o f «aid House Bill». No pro- 
viidona herein are Intended to he In 
conflict with the provision» of Maid 
Act».

In accordance with provision» of 
«aid House B ill», the State Highway 
Commitudon ha* axcertalned the wage 
rate» prevailing in the locality in 
vvhjch this work I» to be done. The 
Contractor ahall pay not le »« than the 
prevailing wage rate« »hown in the 
proposal for Group 3 for each craft 
or type of ••Laborer,'* "W orkm an,”  
or "Mechanic'* efnployed on this pro
ject.

Legal holhlay work «hall be paid 
for at the regular governing rate«.

t* is j  . Plan« and »peclficatlon« available
The United States Library o f th(. offlc.  o. K. «ead lnx. Re«l-

Congress contain* more t h a n  
eight million volume* and pam
phlets.

dent Engineer. Pumpa, Tex«.-, unci 
Texas H ighway Department, Austin. 
Usual rights reserved.
Dec. 27-Jan. 3

TV “ E Y E ”  FOR ROBOTS
NEW YORK—(AV Television ex

pert* foresee many things ahead 
for electronic vision in industry. 
They visualize a machine which 
with the aid of a TV "eye.’* could 
go underground and do work that 
would be highly dangerous, partic
ularly in areas where marginal 
productivity would not warrant the 
coat and risk involved - ln hand- 
mining.

PRESCRIPTIONS 

'Stitch ta Tim«

Sm  your doctor at th* first 
sign of l l ln w , and bring 
your proscription to CfUTT  
NEY*S to b *  filled with 
pu n , fresh drugs. Registet- 

Isd phsrmacista oo duty st 
¡all hours.

Cretnoy Drug

• i  
W t

• ■- M 4É3I
'  5 MOT

■H v ^

M

• 196* Sua * Timm Co. 
■at U. A Pet OH.

WéfAr/
/s

L f
(  *  Turn*)

¿ I

»*t»1

There are several mistakes in that report. Mr. Wum p  
. . .  but I didn’t went to erase because it looks so untidy.

IF YOU FAIL 
TO RECEIVE 

YOUR P IM M  HEWS 
PHONE 664

• - > Ort

* *  -*.Tj

Before 7 p. m. Weekdays 

and 10 a. m. Sundays

If you fall to receive your paper bafore I  
p.m. on weekday«, pleas« call S66— Circula* 
tlon Department— before 7 pan. end your 
paper will be delivered to you. On Sunday,

\
if the paper to not there by 8:30 sjBw ca ll 
before 10:00 a.m. for prempt delivery. The 
Circulation Department to cloeed after them 
hours.

Your Carrier Serves You With A  Smile
I  • ' / :  • ••

He 1« a young merchant to kuetoem tor himaelf. Be want* to give fee good eervteSk 
no u yew paper to not ptoeed where you want it, tell him pm  where yea want him to 
place It and be win endeavor to do an. An an tod*p6ndet merchant kin Income to the 
difference to money collected from feu and whet he pnjrm tor toe paper. Whee yah 

* tail to pay Mm promptly R to Ms tom se he mm* pay ent e< Me pocket to assets an. 
Interrupted delivery of your daily paper. jS l

So KEEP TOUR newsboy smiling by having Me money ready each eolleetton 
day. and by thanking hi.
etally to stormy weaker. As a ;
he’ll appro Hate a kind werd. along with ton cash an biMibMib  day.

\

(¡Th e  { l a m p a  S a l i i )  N ^ u r s

•u


